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To the Shareholders of tanka IOC PLC

Report on the audit of thefinancial statements

Our opinion
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements give a tme and fair view of the financial position
of Ianka IOC PLC ("the Company") as at 3r March zozz, and of its financial performance and its cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with Sri Ianka Accounting Standards.

What we have audited

The Company's financial statements comprise:
. the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2022;
. the statement of comprehensive income for the year then ended;
. the statement of changes in equity for the year then ended;
. the statement of cash flows for the year then ended; and
. the notes to the financial statements, which include a summary ofsignificant accounting policies

and other explanatory information.

Basisfor opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Sri Lanka Auditing Standartls (SLAuSs). Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Audifor's responsibilities for the audit of the
rtnancial statements section of our report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our opinion.

Independence

We are independent of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Sri Lanka ('CA Sri lanka Code of Ethics"). We have
fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the CA Sri tanka Code of Ethics.

Key audit matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professionaljudgment, were of most significance in our
audit of the financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of
our audit of the financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not
provide a separate opinion on these matters.
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Indep endent audit or's r ep or t

Key audit matter How our audit addressed tbe Key audit Eil
Revenue recognition

The Company's revenue consists of sale of
petroleum products. Due to the
magnitude ofrevenue reported, we
assessed that a higher risk is associated
with revenue recognition and
measurement.

Accordingly, the recognition and
measurement of revenue was considered a
Key Audit Matter.

Our audit procedures which included, amongst others,
the following:

a) Reviewed the revenue recognition policy applied by
the Company and its compliance with SLFRS r5
Revenue from Contracts with Customers.

b) Tested the effectiveness of relevant controls over
revenue recognition.

c) Performed cut off procedures to ensure that the
sales are recorded in proper accounting period.

d) Performed test of details on the revenue generated
through the period by checking original source
documents.

e) Reviewed the credit notes issued before and after the
period end to ensure sales were recorded in the correct
accounting period.

f) Assessed the reasonableness ofselling price for key
products by comparing average price per unit derived
by dividing product wise monthly revenue by quantity
sold with respective approved sales prices for the
period.

g) Assessed the adequacy of related disclosures on
revenue in the financial statements with reference to
the disclosure requirements given in SLFRS 15.

Other information

Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the infolmation
included in the Annual Report for the year ended 3r March zozz ("the Annual Report") but does not
include the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. The Annual Report is expected to be
made available to us after the date of this auditor's report.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we $'ill not express
any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information identified above and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is mtterially
inconsistent with the finan
to be materially misstated.

cial statements or our knowledge obtained in

When we read the Annual Report, if we conclude that there is a mate isstatement therein,
required to communicate the matter to those charged with governan

lppears

To the Shareholders of Lanka IOC PLC (Contd.)

Report on the audit of thefinancial statements (Contd.)

Key audit matters
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the audit in order to design audit procedures
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the

To the Shareholders of Lanka IOC PLC (Contd.)

Report on the audit of the financial statements (Contd.)
Other matter

The financial statements of the Company for the year ended 3r March zozr were audited by another
firm of auditors whose report, dated ro May zozr, expressed an unmodified opinion on those
statements.

Responsibi/irie s of management and. those charged witlt gouernance for the
financial statements

Management is responsible for the preparation ofthe financial statements that give a true and fair view
in accordance with Sri tanka Accounting Standards and for such internal ciontrol as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from niaterial
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and usingihe
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to l'iquilate the Company or to
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the company's financial reporting
process.

Auditor's responsibilirres for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with Sl-AuSs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material it indil'idually or in the
a88re8ate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users tiken on the
basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SLAuSs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

Identif, and assess the risk of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether. due to
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit
evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting frorn eror,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override
of internal control.

Obtain an understanding ofinternal control relevant to
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for
effectiveness of the Company's internal control.

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the re
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use ofthe going co
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertain
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to
If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to dra\v a rt(l r's
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inade(luate, to
modif,' our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit er.idence obtained up to the date of our
auditor's report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue
as a going concern.

rhou

basis ofaccounting
ts related to eve S
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Independent auditor's report
To the Shareholders of Lanka IOC PLC (Contd.)

Report onthe audit of thefinancial statements (Contd.)

Auditor's responsibilirr:es for the audit of the financial statements (Contd.)

. Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identiry during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant
ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and
other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable,
related safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that
were of most significance in the audit ofthe financial statements of the current period and are therefore
the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor's report unless law or regulation
precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine
that a matter should not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so

would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Report on other legal andregulatory requirements
As required by section 163 (z) of the Companies Act, No. 07 of zoo7, we have obtained all the
information and explanations that were required for the audit and, as far as appears from our
examination, proper accounting records have been kept by the Company.

CHARTERED ACCOTINTANTS
CA Sri Lanka membership number 2857
Colombo
Sri Lanka

Datc:

Q*tbe-

29 April 2022
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Lanka IOC PLC
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Year ended 3l March 2022

Revenue from Contracts with Customcrs

Cost ofSales

Gross Profit

Other Operating lncome

Administrative Expenses

Selling and Distribution Expenses

Operating Profit

Finance Income

Finance Expenses

Profit Before Tax

Income Tax

Profit for the Year

Other Comprehensive lncome /(Loss)

Items that *ill not be reclassified to profit or loss:

Actuarial Loss on Defined Benefit Obligations

lncome Tax on Other Comprehensive Loss

Other Comprehensive Loss for the Year, Net ofTax

Total Comprchetrsive lncome for the Year, Net of Tax

Note

5.1

5.2

'7 .1

6

8.i

9.1

882,634

2022

Rs'000
2021

lls'000

89.95 1,223 66,685.892

81,r06,644) (63,572,855)

.l

8,844,579 3,1 t3,037

ll5.8l9 252,430

(r,638,789) ( r,400,609)

(1,9r l,931) ( 1,803,430)

5.409.678 l6l .,128

1.364,119 1,302.596

( 1,162,155) (476,216)

5.61 1.672 98',7.718

(793,2t',7) (r05,1r4)

(4,224)

634

(6,8 82)

1,032

(3,590) ( s.8s0)

4,814,865

9.05

816.',l84

1.66Earnings Per Share/Diluted Earnings Per Share t0

o

oo

h Co
CI

4,818,455

1-he accounting policies and notes on pages 09 through 5l tbrm an integral pan ofthe Financial Statements.
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Lanka IOC PLC
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As at i I March 2022

ASSETS

Non Current Assets

Propeny, Plant and Equipment

Investment

Intangible Assets

Right -of-use Assets

Other Receivables at Amortized Cost

Bank Deposits

Deferred Tax Asset (Net)

CureIlt Assets

lnventories

Trade Receivables

Other Receivables at Amortized Cost

Other Current Assets

Income Tax Receivables

Short Term lnvestments

Cash and Bank Balances

l'otal Assets

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Capital and Reserves

Stated Capital

Retained Eamings

Total Equity

Non Current Liabilities
Defined Benefit Obligation (Net)

Deferred Tax Liabilities
Lease Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Trade and Other Payables

Lease Liabilities
lnterest Bearing Borrowings

lncome Tax Payable

Note

ll
t2
l3

l4.l
I't .2

22.3

9.1

l5
l6

t7 .t & t7.3
l8

22.2

l9.l

l0

3,856,924

4,443,000

673,816

E0,146

141,700

t,461,896

4,019,364

4,394,000

67 4.3'16

62,565

r 18,675

\0,222,471

261,416

2022

Rs'000
2021

Rs'00{l

10,65'7,542 19,752,873

27,25'1,032

3,965,382

667,182

r 07,950

9,625,050

2,585,212

1,707,035

78,902
18,173

12,040,810

598,950

5,{.4t3.068 26.65,1.132

65,070,6r0 46,407,005

7,576,5',74

r6,?09,340

7,576,574

12,34'7,070

24.285,914 t9,923,644

8.2

9.1

14.2

2l
t4.2
22.t

I 1,532

3E0,489

45;782

13,692

38,205

437,E03 5 1,897

14,504,470

41,955

25,778,225

22,243

5,808,-ll5
33,,176

20,589,553

40,346,893 26,43t,464

Total Equit) and Liabilities

Iceniry, these Financial Statements are in compliance with the requirements ofthe Com

Senior V rce President (F nce)

The Board ofDirectors is responsible for these Financial Statements Signed for

65,070,6l0 46,407,005

07 of 2007

by

W',I*U
Director

The accounting policies and notes on pages 09 through 5l form an integrtil part ofthe Financial Statements.

3housece{

19,E91,773

2,s23,749

DirrdoL-------

29 April 2022
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Lanka IOC PLC
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
Year ended 3l March 2022

As at I April 2020

DiYidends Paid

Profit for the Year

Other Comprehensive Loss

As at 3l March 2021

Dividends Paid

Profit for the Year

Other Comprehensive Loss

As at 3l March 2022

7,576,574 I1,869,635 \9,146,209

(399,349) (399,349)

882,634 882,634

(5,850) (5.850)

\ote

Stated

Capital
Rs'000

Retained
Earnings

Rs'000

Tolal

Rs'000

2',7

27

'7.5'.76.571 |2,347,070

(452,595)

4,818,45s

(3,se0)

t9,923,644

(452,595)

4,81E,455

(3,s90)

1 74 16.709,340 24.285,914

The accounting policies and notes on pages 09 through 5l form an integral part ofthe Financial Statements.
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Lanka IOC PLC
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Year ended 3l March 2022

Cash Flows l-rom/(Used in) Operating Activities

Profit before Income Tax Expense

Adjustments for
Finance Income

Finance Expenses

Dividends Income

Cain on disposal ofproperty, Plant and Equipment

Defined Benefit Plan Cost

Depreciation

Amortisation of Intangible Asset

Amortisation Right-of- use Assets

Lease Interest - Right of- use Assets

Exchange Loss on bonowing
Operating Profit/(Loss) before Working Capital Chsrges

(lncrease)r' Decrease in Inventories

Increase in Trade receivable. Other Receivables and Other Current Assets

lncrease in Trade and Other Payables

Cash Gererated (Used in)/From Operations

Income Tax

Finance Expenses

Defined Benefit Paid

Net Cash Flows From Operating Activities

Cash Flows from lnvesting Activities
Finance Income

Dividends lncome

Acquisition of Propeny, Plant and Equipment

Proceeds from Property, Plant and Equipment

Net Withdrawal/(lnvestment) in Gratuity Fund

Withdrawal/(lnvestment) in Bank Deposils

Withdrawal/(lnvestment) in Short Term lnvestments

Net Cash Flows From/(Used in) lnYestirg Activities

Cash Flows From Financing Activities
Proceed lrom lnterest bearing bonou ings

Repayments of Interest bearing borrowings

Dividends Paid

Payment of Lease Creditor

Net Cash Flows From Financing Activities

\et Increase / (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equi\alents

\ ote

5.1

5.2

4

4

E.3

I t.2
13.2

l4.l
14.2

5.2

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs '000

5.61t.672

(1,361.149)

| ,162,155

(25,180)

5,480

42t,509
500

31,528

8,283

1,198,0E5

98',7,718

(1,302,596)

4'16,276

( 120,000)

(3,3 l7)
5,70 r

402,8E9

500

9,95',7

125;703

7,049,883 615.136

(17,631,982)

(392,3e0)

8,696,035

3,6'70,267

(384,708)

2,5s7,1'12

(2,27E,4s4\ 6.4s8,467

(163,4E5)

(1,r62,155)

t7.927)

(13,798)

(4'76,2',7 6)

(7,639)

(3,622,021) 5.960,754

n.t

ll.l

1.36.1,1.19 r,302,596

120,000

(309,6s9)

3,928

(1,r28)
(10 ,222,477)

6t9,678

(265,308)

31,41 8

r 0,286

8,760,5E l
(7,E50,963)

2,050,r63 (8,487,062)

r05,57s,340

( 101,5E4,753)
(4s2,s95)

41,33s)

s5,863,217
(52,353,939)

(399,349)

(36,004)

3,.196.657 t.071.925

e.! ouseCo L

|,924,799

59E,950

54',7.6t'l

51,333
Cash and Cash Equivalents at the Beginning ofthe Year o

Cash and Cash Equivalents at the End of the Year l9

ANALYSIS OF CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash in Hand and at Bank
Colo

2,523,7 49 5 98,950

2,523,7 49 iqt q50

2,523,',?49 59E.950

For the details on reclassification ofcash flow statement pl€ase refer note 2.8

The accounting policies and notes on pages 09 through 5l form an integral part ofthe Financial Statements.
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Lanka IOC PLC

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended 3l March 2022

I. CORPORATEINFORMATION

l.l Ceneral

Lanka IOC PLC ("Company") is a Public Quoted Company with limited liability incorporated and domiciled in

Sri Lanka. The registered office of the Company is located at Level 20, West Tower, World Trade Centre,
Echelon Square, Colombo 01.

1.2 Principal Activities and Nature ofOperations

During the year, the principal activities of the Company were importing, selling and distribution of petroleum

products

The Company has been granted a Petroleum Products License by the Minisler of Power and Energy which gives

authority to import, expon, store, transpon, distribute, sell and supply petrol, auto diesel, heavy diesel (industrial

diesel), fumace oil and kerosene, naphtha and other mineral petroleum including premium petrol and premium

diesel but excluding aviation fuel and liquid petroleum gas. The license is valid for a period of20 years from 22

January 2004 and rene\.!able thereafter.

l.l Parent Entity and Ultimate Controlling Party

The Company's immediate and ultimate parent enterprise is Indian Oil Corporalion Limited headquartered in

lndia and ultimate controlling party is Govemment of India.

l.{ Date of Authorization for Issue

The Financial Statemenrs of Lanka IOC PLC for the year ended 3l March 2022 was authorized for issue in

accordance with a resolution ofthe Board of Directors on 29s April 2022.

r l. ous
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Lanka IOC PLC

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended 3l March 2022

BASIS OF PREPARATION1

).1 Statement of Com pliance

The financial statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with Sri Lanka Accounting

Standards comprising of SLFRS and LKAS (hereafter referred as "SLFRS") as issued by the Institute of
Chanered Accounrants of Sri Lanka.

The preparation and presentation ofthese Financial Statements are in compliance with the Companies Act No.

07 of 2007 .

2.3

Basis of Measurement

The financial statements have been prepared on a historical cost basis, excePt for defined benefit obliBation

and investment in unit trust which is measured at present value ofthe obligation and at fair value respectively.

Functional and Presentation Currency

These Financial Statements are presented in Sri Lankan Rupees, which is the functional cunency of the

Company. All values are rounded to the nearest rupees thousand (Rs'000) except when otherwise indicated.

2.1

2.5 Current versus non-current classification

Going Concern

The company,s Management has made an assessment of its abiliry to continue as a going concem and is

satisfied t'hat it has the resources to continue in business for the foreseeable future with no intemrptions or

curtailment of operations. Furthermore, the Management is not aware of any material uncenainties that may

cast significant doubt upon the Company's ability to continue as a going concern Accordingly, the Financial

Statements are prepared on the going concem basis.

The company presents assets and liabilities in the statement of financial position based on currenvnon-cunent

classification. An asset is cunent when it is:
. Expected to be realised or intended to be sold or consumed in the normal oPerating cycle

. Held primarily for the purpose oftrading

. Expeited to be realised within twelve months after the reporting period

Or
. Cash or cash equivalent unless restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liability for at least

twelve months after the reporting Period

All other assets are classified as non'cunent.

A liability is current when:
. [t is expected to be settled in the normal operating cycle
. lt is held primarily for the purpose oftrading
. It is due tb be settled within twelYe months after the reporting period

Or
.lt does not have a right at reporting date to defer the settlement of the liability by transfer of cash or other

assets for at least twelve months after the reporting period'

The Company classifies all other liabilities as non-cunent

Defened tax assets and liabilities are classified as non-current asse6 and
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Lanka IOC PLC

2

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended 3l March 2022

2.6

BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

Segment Reporting

Company is dealing only in the Petroleum products. There are no separate activities other than the petroleum
segment in the Company.

2.1 Changes in Accounting Policies

The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those ofthe previous year

2.8 Com parative Information

The presentation and classification ofthe financial statements ofthe previous years have been amended, where

relevant including the following for better presentation and to be comparable with those ofthe cunent year. A
summary ofsuch changes are as follows:

Stalement ofcash flows for the year ended 3l March 202 |

As
reported

previousll"

12.6i9.760 ( r 2,040.8 l0) r98.950

Current
Reclassifications presentation

ANALYSIS OF CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and Cash Equivalents at the End ofthe Year

[See Note (a) below]

12,639,160 (12,040,810) 598,950

(a) As per the comparative year presentation of Statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents at the end

of the year included the shon-term investments which was not considered as a part of cash and cash

equivalents. Therefore, the short term inyestments have been excluded liom the cash and cash equi\ alents at

the end ofthe year.

For the details on cash flow please refer Cash Flow Statement on page 8.

2.9 SIGNTFICANT ACCOUNTINC JUDGMENTS, ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

The preparation of Financial Statements requires the application of certain critical accountinB estimates and

assumptions relative to the future. Further, it requires management to make judgments, estimates and

assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities, and the disclosure

ofcontingent liabilities, ar the end ofthe reponing period. However, uncertainty about these assumptions and

estimates could result in outcomes that require a material adjustment to the carrying amount of the asset or

liability affected in future periods.

Estimates and assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognized

in the period in which the estimate is revised and in any future periods affected.

Other disclosures relating to the Company's exposure to risks and uncertainties includes:

. Capital management Note 28.5

. Financial instruments risk management and policies Note 28

. Sensitivity analyses disclosures Notes 8 and 28.

lo

house
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Lanka IOC PLC

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended 3l March 2022

BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTINC JUDCMENTS, ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS (Contd...)

Critical Judgments in Applying the Accounting Policies

b) Inveslmenl in Trinco Petroleum Temirrul (Pvl) Limiled

The Company owns a 49% ofstake in Trinco Petroleum Terminal (Pu) Limited. The management has decided

to carry the investment at cost on the grounds that the Company has no significant influence on the financial

and operating decisions ofTrinco Petroleum Terminal (Pvt) Limited due to the govemment influencs and the

sensitivity ofthe industry towards the national economy. Further information is disclosed in Note 12.2.

ln the process ofapplying the Company's accounting policies. management has made the following judgments,

apart from those involving estimations, which has the mosl significant effect on the amounts recognized in the

Financial Statements.

u) lnvestmenl ht Cellon Petroleu,rt Storage Ternital Limited

The Company owns a 33 1/3% ofstake in Ceylon Petroleum Storage Terminal Limited. The management has

decided to carry the investment at cost on the grounds that the Company has no significant influence on the

financial and operating decisions of Ceylon Petroleum Storage Terminal Limited due to the government

influence and the sensitivity ofthe industry towards the national economy. Funher information is disclosed in

Note l2.l

t) Criticul judgetnents i delerutiltittg lhe lease le t

In determining the lease term, management considers all facts and circumstances that create an economic

incentiye to eiercise an extension option, or not exercise a termination option. Extension options (or periods

after termination options) are only included in the lease term if the lease is reasonably cenain to be cxtended

(or not terminated).

For leases ofbuildings and motor vehicles, the following factors are normally the most relevant:

. If there are significant penalties to terminate (or not extend), the Company is typically reasonably

cenain to extend (or not terminate);
. tf any leasehold improvements are expected to have a significant remaining value, the cornpany is

typically reasonably cenain to extend (or not terminat€), and
. Otierwiie, the Company considers other factors including historical lease durations and the costs and

business disruption required to replace the leased asseq

Most extension options in buildings and motor vehicles leases have not been included in the lease liability,

because the company could replace the assets without significant cost or business disruption.

The lease term is reassessed if an option is actually exercised (or not exercised) or the Company becomes

obliged to exercise (or not exercise) it. The assessment of reasonable certainty is only revised if a significant

.u"nt o, u significant change in circumstances occurs, which affects this assessment, and that is u ithin the

control ofthe lessee.

Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors,

including expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.

ol nl

ocOtlSe

2.

2.9

2.9.1



Lanka IOC PLC

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended 3 I March 202?

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

2.9 SICNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDcMENTS, ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIoNS (Contd...)

2.9.2 Estimates and Assum ptions

The key assumptions conceming the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the reponing date,

that have a slgnificant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assels and liabilities
within the next financial year, are described below. The Company based its assumptions and estimates on

parameters available when the consolidated financial statements were prepared. Existing circumstances and

assumptions about future developments, however, may change due to market changes or circumstances arising

that are beyond the control ofthe Company. Such changes are reflected in the assumptions when they occur.

u) Estimation of nel rctlizable valuelor invenlory

Inventory disclosed in Note l5 is stated at the lower of cost and net realizable value (NRV). NRV is assessed

with reference to market conditions and prices existing at the reporting date and in the light of recent market

transactions.

h)

The Company determines the appropriate discount rate at the end of each year. This is the interest rate that

should be used to determine the present value ofestimated future cash outflows expected to be required to settle

the defined benefir obligations. ln determining the appropriate discount rate, the Company considers the interest

rates ofgovemment bonds that are denominated in the currency in which the benefits will be paid and that have

terms to maturity approximating the terms ofthe related defined benefit obligation.

c)

lmpaiment losses ot Trude Receivables

The Company reviews its individually significant receivables at each reporting date to assess whether an

impairment loss should be recorded in the Statement of Comprehensive income. ln panicular, management's

judgment is required in the estimation of the amount and timing of future cash flows when determining the

i.pui-.nt losi. These estimates are based on assumptions about a number of factors and actual results may

differ, resulting in future changes to the impairment allowance.

In accordance with SLFRS 9, the Company applies Expected Credit Loss (ECL) model for measuremsnt and

recognition of impairment loss on the Trade Receivables.

Simplified Approrch

The Company follows 'simplified approach' for recognition of impairment loss allowance on Trade receivables.

The application of simplifiid approach does not require the Company to track changes in credit risk. Rather. it

recog;izes impairmeni loss aliowance based on lifetime ECLs at each reporting date, right fiom its initial

recoinition. As a practical expedient, the Company uses a provision matrix to determine impairment loss

alloiance on portfolio of its tmde receivables. The provision matrix is based on its historically observed default

rates over the expected life of the trade receivables and is adjusted for forward looking estimates. At every

reporting date, th; historical observed default rates are updated and changes in the forward'looking estimates

are anallsed. On that basis, the Company estimates provision on trade receivables at the reporting date ECL

impairment loss allowance (or reversal) recognized during the period is recognized as income/ expense.

The impairment loss on Trade Receivables is disclosed in Notes 16.

Detined Benefit Obligatio ns

The present value ofthe gratuity obligations depends on a number offactors that are determined on an actuarial

basis using a number of assumptions. The assumptions used in determining the net cost for gratuity include the

discount rate. Any changes in these assumptions will impact the carrying amount of gratuity obligations.

Other key assumptions for gratuity obligations are based in part

information is disclosed in Note 8.

on current mar Itlons : additional
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lmpairment exists when the carrying value of an assel or cash generating unit exceeds its recoverable amount,

which is the higher of its fair value less costs ofdisposal and its value in use. The fair value less costs ofdisposal
calculation is based on available data fiom binding sales transactions, conducted at arm's length, for similar
assets or observable market prices less incremental costs ofdisposing ofthe asset. The value in use calculation
is based on a DCF model. The cash flows are derived from the budget for the next five years and do not include

restructuring activities that the Company is not yet committed to or significant future investments that will
enhance the performance of the assets of the CGU being tested. The recoverable amount is sensitive to the

discount rate used for the DCF model as well as the expected future cash-inflows and the growth rate used for

extrapolation purposes. Further information is disclosed in Note 13.

Estimation of Uselul Lives of Properly, Planl and Equipment

The Company reviews annually the estimated useful lives of Property, PIant and Equipment disclosed in Note

I I based on factors such as business plan and stralegies, expected level ofusage and future developmenls. Future

results ofoperations could be materially affected by changes in these estimates brought about by changes in the

factors mentioned. A reduction in the estimated useful lives of Property, Plant and Equipment would increase

the recorded depreciation charge and decrease the Property, Plant and Equipment balance.

2.IO SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

2.10.1 Foreign Currency Translation

The Financial Statements are presented in Sri Lankan Rupees, which is the Company's functional and

presentation currency. Transactions in foreign currencies are initially recorded at the functional cu[ency rate

ruling at the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign cunencies are

retranslated at the functional currency rate ofexchange ruling at the reponing date. All differences are taken to

statement of comprehensive income. Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a

foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates as at the dates ofthe initial transactions. Non-rnonetary

items measured at fair value in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the

fair value was determined.

2.10.2 Revenue Recognition

Sales are recognised when the performance obligation is satisfied, being when the products are delivered to the

customer, and there is no unfulfilled obligation that could affecl lhe customer's acceptance ofthe products. Goods

and services deliverable under contracts with customers are identified as separate performance obligations

('obligations') to the extent that the customer can benefit from the goods or services on their own or together

with other resources that are readily available to the customer and that the separate goods and services are

considered distinct from other goods and services in the agreement. Where individual goods and services do not

meet the criteria to be identified as separate obligations they are aggregated with other goods and/or services in

the agreement until a separate obligation is identified.

The Company determines the transaction price to which it expects to be enti tled to in retum for providing the

promised obligations to the customer based on the committed contractual amounts. net of sales taxes and

d iscounts. The transaction price is allocated between the identified obligat ions according to the relative

standalone selling prices of the obligations. The standalone selling price deliverable in theo

contract is determined according to the prices that the Company woul

or services included in the obligation to a similar customer on a s

oods and /
y does not

basis it is necessary
aSrs Vy'here t

sell equivalent goods or services in similar circumstances on a stan ate the

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

2,9 SICNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDCMENTS, ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS (Contd...)

2.9.2 Estimates and Assumptions (Contd...)

d) lmpsiment of non-financial ossets
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2. BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

2.10 SUMMARY OF SICNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Contd...)

2.10.2 Revenue Recognition (Contd...)

standalone price. When estimating the standalone price, the Company maximises the use of extemal input;

observing the standalone prices for similar goods and services when sold by Ceylon Petroleum Corporation or

using a cost-plus reasonable margin approach.

Sole of gootls

Revenue from sale ofgoods is recognized when the significant risks and rewards ofownership ofthe goods have

passed to the buyer, usually on delivery of the goods; with the Company not retaining neither continuing

managerial involvement to the degree usually associated with ownership, nor effective control over the goods

sold.

Contract balances

Contract assets

u)

A contract asset is the right to consideration in exchange for goods or services transferred to the customer. Ifthe
Company performs by transfening goods or services 10 a customer before the customer pays consideration or

before payment is due, a contract asset is recognised for the eamed consideration that is conditional, There is no

contract asset as at reporting date.

Contract liabilities

A contract liabiliry is the obligation to transfer goods or services to a customer for which the Company has

received consideration (or an amount of consideration is due) from the customer. lf a custonler pays

consideration before the Company transfers goods or services to the customer, a contract liabiliry is recognised

when the payment is made, or the payment is due (whichever is earlier). Contract liabilities are recognised as

revenue when the Company executed performance obligations under the contract.

a) R€ntal lncome

Rental income receivable under operating leases is recognised on a straight-line basis over the lerm ofthe lease,

except for contingent rental income which is recognised when it arises

The iease term isihe fixed period ofthe lease logether with any funher term for which the tenant has the option

to continue the lease, wheri, at the inception ofthe lease, the Directors are reasonably certain that the tenant will

exercise that option.

Premiums received to terminate leases are recognised in the Statemenl of Comprehensive lncome uhen they

arise.

h1 Fittwrce Inconrc

Finance lncome is recognized using the effective interest rate method unless collectability is in doubt

c) Dit'iderul inconte

Dividend income is recognised when the right to receive payment is established'

ouse

t
ot
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2. BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

2.10 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Contd...)

2.10.2 Revenue Recognition (Contd...)

Q Ahers

Other income is recognized on an accrual basis.

Net gains and losses on the disposal of property, plant & equipment have been accounted for in thc income

statementj having deducted from proceeds on disposal, the carrying amount of the assets and related selling

expenses.

Gains and losses arising from incidental activities to main revenue generating activities and those arising from

a group of similar transactions which are not material, are aggregated, reponed and presented on a net basis.

2.10.3 Expenditu re Recognition

All expenditure incurred in the running ofthe business and in maintaining the Property, Plant and Equipment in

a state oiefficiency has been charged to the statement ofcomprehensive income for the period.

2.10.'l Ta\ation

Deferred income tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable temporary differences except u here the deferred
action that is not a businessincome tax liability arises from the initial recogn ition ofan asset or liability in a trans

Iit or loss.

The tax expense for the period comprises current and defened tax. Tax is recognised in the profit for the year,

except to the extent that it relates to items recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity. ln

this case, the tax is also recognised in other comprehensive income or directly in equity, respectively.

Current Taxes

The Company has entered into agreements with the Board oflnvestment ofSri Lanka (BOt), as specified below.

Such agriemints specifo that the sections of the Inland Revenue Act relating to the imPosition, payrnent and

recovery of income tax should not apply to the company, as explained below.

Pursuant to the agreement beMeen the Company and the Board of lnvestment of Sri Lanka, the Company was

entitled to a ten yiar "tax exemption period" on its profits and income, commencing fiom the first year ofmaking

profit.

The l0 year tax exemption period commenced in the year of assessment 200212003 and ended in the year of
assessment 20l212013. Thereafter, the Company is taxed al 159/o on ils business profits

Current lncome Tax assets and liabilities for the curent and prior periods are measured al the amount expected

to be recovered from or paid to the taxation authorities. The tax rates and tax laws used to compute the amount

are those that are enacted or substantively enacted by the reporting date. The Provision for Income Tax is based

on the elements ofincome and expenditure as reported in the Financial Statements and computed in accordance

with the provisions ofthe relevan( tax legislation.

Deferred Taxation

Deferred income tax is provided, using the liability melhod, on lemporary differences at the rePoning date

between the tax bases ofissets and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reponing purposes.

combination and. at the time ofthe transaction, affects neither the accounti
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2. BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

2.10 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Contd...)

2.10.4 Taxation (Contd...)

Deferred Taxation (Contd...)

Deferred income tax assets are recognized for all deductible temporary differences, carry-forward ofunused tax

assets and unused tax losses, to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which

the deductible temporary differences, and the carry-forward of unused tax assets and unused tax losses can be

utilized except where the deferred income tax asset relating to the deductible lemporary difference arises from

the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time

ofthe ransaction, affects neither the accounting profit nor laxable profit or loss.

The carrying amount of defened income tax assets is reviewed at each reporting date and reduced to the extent

that it is no longer probable that sufficient tarable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred

income tax asset to be utilized.

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates lhat are expected to apply to the year

when the asset is realized or the liability is settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or

substantively enacted at the reporting date.

Sales Tax (Value Added Tax and Nations Building Tax)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognized net ofthe amount ofsales tax except where the sales tax incurred

on a purchase of assets or service is noi recoverable fiom the taxation authorities in which case the sales tax is

recognized as a pan ofthe cost ofthe asset or part ofthe expense items as applicable and receivable and payable

that ire stated with the amount ofsales tax included. The amount ofsales tax recoverable and payable in respect

oftaxation authorities is included as a part ofreceivables and payables in the Statement ofFinancial Position.

2.10.5 FinanciallnslrumeDts

2.10.5.1 Financial Assets

Initial Recognition and Measurement

Financial assets are classified, at initial recognition, as subsequently measured at amortised cost, fail value

through other comprehensive income (OCI), and fair Yalue through profit or loss'

The classification of financial assets at initial recognition depends on the financial asset's contractual cash flow

characteristics and the Company's business model for managing them.

With the exception of trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing component or for Nhich the

Company has applied the practical expedient, the Company initially measures a financial asset at its lair value

plus,'in ihe.uri ofu finuniiul asset not at fair value through profit or loss, transaction costs. Trade receivables

io not contain a significant financing component. Refer to the accounting policies in section 2.7 Changes in

Accounting Policies and Disclosures.

In order for a financial asset to be classified and measured at amortised cost or fair value through OCI- it needs

to give rise to cash flows that are 'solely payments of principal and interest (SPPI)' on the principal amount

ouitanding. This assessment is refened to as the SPPI test and is performed at an instrument level.

purchase or sale of financial assers that require delivery of assets within a time frame established by rcgulation

or conyention in the marketplace (regular way trades) are recognized on the trade date, ie.. the date that the

Company commits to purchase or sell the asset.
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2. BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

2.10 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Contd...)

2.10.5 Financial lnstruments (Contd...)

2.10.5.1 Financia I As\ets (Contd...)

S u bse q u enl,lI eus u re nrc n I

For purposes of subsequent measurement, financial assets are classified in four categories:

o Financial assets at amonised cost (debt instruments)
o Financial assets at fair value through Other Comprehensive Income (FVTOCI)
o Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (unless measured at amortised cost or FVTOCI)

However, the financial assets ofthe company are limited to the categories offinancial assets at amortised cost
(debt instrument) and financial assets through profit or loss.

a) Financial assets at amortised cost (debt instruments)

The Company measures financial assets at amortised cost if both of the following conditions are met

The financial asset is held within a business model with the objective to hold financial assets in order
to collect contractual cash flows and

The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely
payments ofprincipal and interest on the principal amount outstanding Financial assets at amonised
cost are subsequently measured using the effective interesl (ElR) method and are subject to
impairment. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the asset is derecognised, modified
or impaired.

The Company's financial assets at amonised cost includes cash and shon-term deposits, trade and other
receivables and other financial assets.

b) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include financial assets held for trading.

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are canied in the statement offinancial position at fair value
with net changes in fair value recognised in the statement ofprofit or loss.

The company's financial assets at fair value through profit or loss includes investment in unit trust.

Derecogttitiorr

A financial asset (or, where applicable a part ofa financial asset or part ofa group of similar financial assets)

is derecognized when:

. The rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired, or

. The Company has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset or has assumed an obligation
to pay the received cash flows in full without material delay to a third party under a 'pass-through'

arrangementi and either (a) the Company has transferred substantially all the risks and rewards ofthe asset,

or (b) the Company has neither transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards of the asset,

but has transferred control ofthe asset.

elhousi
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2.

2.10

2.t0.5

b)

BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTTNG pOLICtES (Conrd...)

Financial Instruments (Contd...)

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (Contd...)

Derecognition (Contd.. )
When the Company has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset or has entered into a pass-
through arrangement, and has neither transferred nor retained substantially all ofthe risks and rewards ofthe
asset nor transferred control of it, the asset is recognized to the extent of the Company's continuing
involvement in it.

In that case, the Company also recognizes an associated liabilit). The transfened asset and the associated
liabiliry are measured on a basis that reflects the rights and obligations that the Company has retained.

Continuing involvement that takes the form of a guarantee over the transfened asset is measured at the lower
ofthe original carr.ving amount ofthe asset and the maximum amount ofconsideration that the Company could
be required to repay.

2.10.5.1 Impairment of Financial Assets

The Company recognises an allowance for expected credit losses (ECLs) for all debt instruments not held at
fair value through profit or loss. ECLS are based on the difference between the contractual cash florvs due in
accordance with the contract and all the cash flows that the Company expects to receive, discounted at an
approximation of the original effective interest rate. The expected cash flows will include cash flow from the
sale ofcollateral held or other credit enhancement that are inlegral to the contractual terms.

For trade receivables and contract assets, the Company applies a simplified approach in calculating ECLs.
Therefore, the Company does not track changes in credit risk, but instead recognises a loss allowance based
on lifetime ECLs at each reponing date. The Company has established a provision matrix that is based on its
historical credit loss experience, adjusted for forward-looking factors specific to the debton and the economic
environment.

2.10.5.2 t'inancial Liabilities

Itritiul Recogtrition und llleusureuent

Financial liabilities are classified, at initial recognition, as financial liabilities at fair value through profit or
loss, loans and borrowings, payables, or as derivatives designated as hedging instruments in an effective hedge,
as appropriate.

All financial liabilities are recognised initially at fair value and, in the case of loans and borrowings and
payable.. net ofdirectly anributable transaction costs.

The Company's financial liabilities include trade and other payables, R

Iom

overdrafts and loans and bonowings
ility, bank

ECLs are recognised in two stages, for credit exposures for which there has not been a significant increase in
credit risk since initial recognition. ECLs are provided for credit losses that result from default events that are
possible within the next l2 months (a l2 month ECL). For those credit exposures which there has been a

significant increase in credit risk since initial recognition, a loss allowance is required for credit losses expected
over the remaining lift ofthe exposure, irrespective ofthe timing ofthe default (a lifetime ECL).
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2. BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

2.t0 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFTCANT ACCOUNTTNG POLICIES (Contd...)

2.10.5 Financial Instruments (Contd...)

2.10.5.2 Financial Liabilities (Contd,.,)

S u bs eque nt M eas u re me nl

The measurement offinancial liabilities depends on their classification, as described below:

a) Loans ard Borrowings (Financial Lisbiliti€s at Amortised cost)

This is the category most relevant to the Company. After initial recognition, interesl-bearing loans and

borrowings are iubsequently measured at amortised cost using the EIR method. Gains and losses are

recognisei in profit oi loss when the liabilities are derecognised as well as through the EIR amonisation

process.

Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on acquisition and fees or costs

that are an integral part ofthe ElR. Th; EIR amonisation is included as finance costs in the statement ofprofit

or loss.

This category generally applies to interest-bearing loans and bonowings. For more information- refer to

Note22.l.

Derecognilion

A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under lhe liability is discharged or cancelled or

expires. When an existing finincial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially

differenr terms, or the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or

modification is trealed as the derecognition ofthe original liability and the recognition ofa new liability. The

difference in the respective carrying amounts is recognised in the statement ofProfit or loss.

2.10.5.3 Offsetting of Financial Instruments

Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset with the net amount reponed in the statement of financial

position only ifthere is a current enforceable legal right to offset the recognized amounts and intent to senle

on a net basis, or to realize the assets and setlle the liabilities simultaneously'

2.10.5.{ Fair Value of Measurement

Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or paid to transfer a liability in an orderly

transaction between market panicipants at the measurement date. The fair value measurement is bassd on the

presumption that the transaction to sell the asset or ransfer the liability takes place either:

o ln the principal markel for the asset or liability
Or

o ln the absence ofa principal market, in the most advantageous market for the asset or liability

The principal or the most advantageous market must be accessible by the Company'

The fair value of an asset or a liability is measured using the assumptions

when pricing the asset or liability, assuming that market participants act in
that s u ould use
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2. BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

2.IO SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONId...)

2.10.5 Financial lnstruments (Contd...)

2.10.5..1 Fair Value of Measurement (Contd...)

A fair value measurement of a non-financial asset takes into account a market participant's ability to generate

economic benelits by using the asset in its highest and best use or by selling it to another market participant

that would use the asset in its highest and best use.

The Company uses valuation techniques that are appropriate in the circumstances and for which sufficient data

are available to measure fair value, maximising the use of relevant observable inputs and minimising the use

of unobservable inputs.

All assets and liabilities for which fair value is measured or disclosed in the financial statements are categorised

within the fair value hierarchy, described as follows, based on the lowest level input that is significant to the

fair value measurement as a whole:

o Level I - euoted (unadjusted) market prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.

o Level 2 - Valuation techniques for which the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value

measurement is directly or indirectly observable.

o Level 3 - Valuation rechniques for which the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value

measurement is unobservable.

For assets and liabilities that are recognised in the financial statements on a recurring basis, the Company

determines whether transfers have ocJurred between levels in the hierarchy by re-assessing categorization

(based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value measurement as a whole) at the end ofeach

reponing period.

For the purpose of fair value disclosures, the Company has determined classes of assets and liabiliti.s on the

basis ofthe nature, characteristics and risks ofthe asset or liability and the level ofthe fair value hierarchy as

explained above.

Fair-value related disclosures for financial instruments and non-financial assets that are measured at f'air value

or where fair values are disclosed are summarised in the following notes:

. Quantitative disclosures of fair value measurement hierarchy Nole 29

. F-inancial instruments (including those carried at amortised cost) Notel6, l'1,19&22'

2.10.5 ln\ entories

Inventories are valued at the lower of cost and net realizable value, after making due allowances for obsolete

ano'sio* mouing ltems. Net realizable value is the price at which inventories can be sold in the ordinary course

ofbusinesslesstheestimatedcostofcompletionandtheestimatedcostnecessarytomakethesale.

The cost incurred in bringing inventories to its present location and conditions are accounted using the

following cost formulae:

Finished goods (Lubricants)
Other Products
Goods in Transit

Weighted Average Cost basis

First in First out basis

At Purchase Price
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2.

2.10

2.10.6

BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd... )

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Contd...)

Property Plant and Equipment

Property, Plant and Equipment are stated at cost, excluding the costs ofday to day servicing, less accumulated

depreciation and accumulated impairment in value. Such costs include the cost of replacing part of the

property, plant and equipment when that cost is incuned, if the recognition criteria are met.

Capital work in progress represents all amounts on work undenaken, and still in an unfinished state as at the

end ofthe year.

Land is not depreciated as it is deemed to have an indefinite life. Depreciation is calculated on the straight line

method to allocate the cost ofeach asset, to their residual values over their estimated useful lives commencing

from date of availability for use. On disposal of assets, depreciation ceases on the date that the asset is

derecognised.

The asset's residual values, useful lives and method ofdepreciation are'reviewed, and adjusted ifappropriate,
at least at each financial year end. An assel's carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable

amount if its carrying amount is greater than its estimated recoverable amount.

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with carrying amount and are included

in the Statement of comprehensive income.

2.10.1

a)

Coodwill represents the excess of purchase consideration paid in 2003 lo the Govemment of Sri Lanka over

the net assets value representing applicable shares allotted in the acquisition ofthe retail outlets, which were

vested with Independent Petroleum Marketers Limited (IPML). The IPML was subsequently amalgamated in

2004 with Lanka IOC PLC and dissolved under a court order. Due to the amalgamation and subsequent

dissolution ofthis acquired company no consolidated financial statements are prepared.

Goodwill is attributed to the future economic benefits arising from other assets which were acquired fiom the

above business combination that were not able to individually identified and separately recognised. Goodwill

is tested annually for impairment and canied al cost less accumulated impairment Iosses. Impairment losses

on goodwill are'not reversed. Cains and losses on the disposal of an entity include the carrying amount of
goodwill relating to the entity sold.

Goodwill is allocated to cash-generating units for the purpose of impairment testing. The allocation is made to

those cash-generating units oi groups of cash-generating units that are expected to benefit from the business

combination in which the goodwill arose.

License fees on computer software

License fees represent costs penaining to the licensing of software applications purchased. License fees are

carried at cost less accumulited amortisation. Amortisation is calculated using the straight-line method to

allocate the cost of licenses over their estimated useful lives of 5 years'

b)

lnvestment in ceylon Petrolsum storage Terminal Limited and Trinco Petroleum Terminal (Private)

Limited

lnvestment in the associate company is accounted for at cost and is classified as a I

statement offinancial position. The Company has no significant influence in the fin
ons term lnvestm ent in the

ng policy

o

Corhouseie

2.10.8

decisions ofrhe investee as more fully explained in Note l2
anc ial

lntangible assets

Goodlvill
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,|

2.10

2.10.9

BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Contd...)

Cash and Short-Term Deposits

Cash and cash equivalents are defined as cash in hand, demand deposits and short term highly liquid
investments, readily convenible to known amounts ofcash and subject to insignificant risk ofchanges in value.

For the purpose ofcash flow statemenl, cash and cash equiyalents consist ofcash in hand and deposits in banks

net ofoutstanding bank overdrafts. lnvestments with original maturities ofthree months or less are also treated

as cash equivalents.

The Company recognises righ t-of-use assets at the commencement date of the lease (i e, the date the

underlying asset is available for use). Right-of-use assets are measured at cost, less any accumulated

depreciation and impairment losses, and adjusted for any remeasurement of lease liabilities. The cost ofright-

of-use assets includes the amount oflease liabilitie s recognised. initialdirect costs incurred, and lease payments

made at or before the colnmencement date less any lease incentives received. Right-of-use assets are

depreciated on a straight-line basis over the shoner ofthe lease term and

2.10.r0 lmpairment of non-financial assets

The Company assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may be impaired. If
any such indication exists, or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the Company tnakes an

esiimate of the asset's recoverable amount. An asset's recoverable amount is the higher of an asset's or cash-

generating unit's fair value less costs to sell and its value in use and is determined for an individual asset, unless

ih. uss.t do"r not generate cash inflows that are largely independent ofthose from other assets or groups of
assets. Where rhe cirrying amounl ofan asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is considered impaired

and is wrinen down to its recoverable amount. [n assessing value in use, the estimated future cash llows are

discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflecls current market assessments of the

time value ofmoney and the risks specific to the asset. In determining fair value less costs to sell, an apPropriate

valuation model is used. These calculations are conoborated by valuation multiples or other available fair

value indicators.

lmpairment losses ofcontinuing operations are recognised in the income statement in those expense categories

consistent with the function ofthe impaired asset.

For assets, an assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether there is any indication that previously

recognised impairment losses may no longer exist or may have decreased. [f such indication exists, the

Com-pany mak"s an estimate ofrecoverable amount. A previously recognised impairment loss is reversed only

if there ias been a change in the estimates used to determine the asset's recoverable amount sincc the last

impairment loss was reiognised. lf that is the case the carrying amount of the asset is increased to its
recoverable amount. That increased amount cannot exceed the carrying amount that would have been

determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior yeirrs. Such

reversal is recognised in the income statement unless the asset is caried at revalued amount. in which case the

reversal is treated as a revaluation increase.

2.10.1I Accounting for leases - \Yhere the Company is the lessee

The Company assesses at contract inception whether a contract is, or contains, a lease. That is, ifthe contract

conveys t'he ;ght to control the use of in identified asset for a period of time in exchange for consid$ation.

TheCompanyapPliesasinglerecognitionandmeasurementapproachfor.allleases.,exceptforSllort-term
leases and r.ir.i bf ro*-riii" asser; The Company recognises lease liabilities to make lease payments and

right-of-use assets representing the right to use the underlying assets'

i) Righl-of-use sssels

omb

as follows

s ofthe assets.
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2. BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

2.10 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Contd...)

2.10.1I Accounting for leases - where the Company is the lessee (Contd...)

i) Right-of-use assets (Conld...)

.Building - Lease Period 4 years

-Trinco Tank Farm - Lease Period 50 years

If ownership of the leased asset transfers to the Company at the end of the lease term or lhe cost reflects the

exercise ofi purchase option, depreciation is calculated using the estimated useful life ofthe asset.

The right-of-use assets are also subject to impairment. Refer to the accounting policies on lmpairment ofnon-
financial assets.

ii) Lease liabilities

At the commencement dale ofthe lease,Ihe Company recognises lease liabilities measured at the present Yalue

of lease payments to be made over the lease term. The leaie payments_ include fixed payments (including in-

substance frxed payments) less any lease incentives receivable, variable lease payments that depend on an

index or a rate, ind amounts expected to be paid under residual value guarantees. The lease payments also

include the exercise price of a purchase option reasonably certain to be exercised by the

Company and payments ofpenalties for terminating the lease, ifthe lease term reflects the Company e\ercising
the oiltion to firminate. Variable lease payments ihat do not depend.on an index or a rate are recognised as

expenses (unless they are incurred to pioduce inventories) in rhe period in which the event or condition that

triggers the payment occurs.

In calculating the present value of lease payments, the Company uses its incremental borrowing rate at the

lease commencement date because the interest rate implicit in the lease is not readily determinable. After the

commencement date. the amount oflease liabilities is increased to reflect the accretion of interest and reduced

for the lease payments made. ln addition, the carrying amount of lease liabilities is remeasured if there is a

modification, a change in the lease term, a change in the lease payments (e.g., changes to future payments

resulting from a change in an index or rate used to determine such lease payments) or a change in the assessment

of an option to purchase the underlying asset.

The Company's lease liabilities are included in Right -to-use Lease Liabiliry (see Note 14 2)'

2.10.12 Provisions

2-l{1.13 Dividend Distribution

Final dividend distribution to the ComPany 's shareholders is recognise

Provisions are recognized when the Company has a present obligation (legal or constructiYe) as a rcsult of a

past event, where itis probable that an ouiflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to

senle the obligation and a reliable estimate can be made ofthe amount ofthe obligation. When the Company

expecrs some"or all of a provision to be reimbursed, the reimbursement is recognized as a separate asset but

oniy *hen the reimbursement is virtually certain. The expense relating to any provision is presented in. the

incom" state.ent net of any reimbursement. lf the effect of the time value of money is material' provisions

ui. A.t.*in.a by discouniing the expected future cash flows at a pre-tax rate that reflects current market

assessments of the time ualu- of money and, where appropriate, the risks specific to the liabilil'. Where

discounting is used, the increase in the provision due to the Passage of time is recognized as an interest expense.

Company's
pan!financial statements in the period in which the dividends are approved S

o

rs.
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2. BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

2.10 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Contd...)

2.10,14 Employ€e Benefits

a) Delined Benefit Obligations - Gratuity

b)

(a)

(i)

The liability recognised in the statement of financial position is the present value of the defined benefit

obligation at the reporting date using the projected unit credit method by an independent qualified actuaries

firm. Messrs Prime Actuarial Solutions who carried out actuarial valuation as at 3l March 2022.

Recognirion of Acluuial Gains and Losses

Actuarial gains and losses are recognized in Other Comprehensive lncome in the year in which they arise

Defined Conlribution Plans

The Company also operates a defined contribulion plan. The contribulion payable to a defined contribution

plan is in proponion to the services rendered to the Company by the employees and is recorded as an expense

under'Personnel expenses'. Unpaid contributions are recorded as a liabiliry'

The Company contributes to the following Schemes:

Employees' Ptovidenl Fund

The Company and employees contlibute l5% nd l0% respectively ofthe employee's monthly gross salary

(excluding overtime) to the Provident Fund for Trincomalee based (ersrwhile CPC) and l2% and 87o for other

employees.

Employees' Trust Futrd

The Company contributes 3olo ofthe employec's monthly gross salary excluding overtime to the Employees'

Trust Fund maintained by the Employees Trust Fund Board.

A defined contribulion plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which an entity pays hxed contributions

(o/o) into a separate entity and wiil have no legal or constructive obligation to pay further amounts. obligations

ior contributions to a defined contribution pension plan are recognized as an employee benefit expense in profit

or loss when they are due.

CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND DISCLOSURES

New and amended standards sdopted by the company

The company has applied the following standards and amendments for the first time for their annual reponing

period commencing I APril 2021

Amendment to SLFRS 16, .Leases' - covlD-19 related rent concessions Extension of the practical

expedient

As a result ofthe coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. renl concessions have been granted to lessees. [n May

2020, the IASB published an amendment to SLFRS l6 that provided an optional practical expedient firr lessees

from assessing whether a rent concession related to COVID- l9 is a lease modification. On 3l March 2021.

the IASB published an additional amendment to extend the dat e ofthe practical expedient from 30 June 2021

to 30 June 2022. Lessees can elect to account for such rent concessions in the same w as they would ifthey

were not lease modifications. ln many cases' this will result in accounting

o

o

ynlenpayments in the period(s) in which the event or condition that triggers the

lbr iable lease

2.1 I
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(a)

(i)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended 3l March 2022

BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

CHANGES tN ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND DISCLOSURES (Contd...)

New and amended standards adopted by the company (Contd...)

This amendment is effective for the annual periods beginning on or after I January 2022

Amendment to SLFRS 16, 'Leases' - COVID-19 related rent concessions Extension of the practical
expedient (Contd...)

( ii) lnter Bank Offered Rates (IBOR) Reform and its Effects on Financial Reporting-Phase 2:
Amendments to IFRS 7. lFRS.l and IFRS l6

The IASB has issued amendments to IFRS 9, IAS 39, IFRS 7, IFRS 4 and IFRS l6 that address issucs arising
during the reform of benchmark interest rates including the replacement of one benchmark rate with an

altemative one. Civen the pervasive nature of IBOR-based contracts, the amendments could affect companies
in all industries. This publication provides guidance on how to apply the Phase 2 amendments to various
contracts and hedge accounting relationships, including the interaction with the Phase I reliefs for hedge

accounting.

This amendment is effective for the annual periods beginning on or after I January 2021

(b) New standards and amendments not effectiYe and Dot early adopted in 2021

The following standards and interpretations had been issued but not mandatory for annual reporting periods

ending 3l March 2022.

(i) Property, Plant and Equipment: Proceeds before intended use - Amendments to LKAS 16

The amendment to LKAS l6 Properry, Plant and Equipment (PP&E) prohibits an entity liom deducting from

the cost of an item of PP&E any proceeds received from selling items produced while the entity is preparing

the asset for its intended use. It also clarifies that an entity is 'testing whether the asset is functioning properll"

when it assesses the technical and physical performance ofthe asset. The financial performance ofthe asset is

not relevant to this assessment.

( ii)

Entities must disclose separately the amounts of proceeds and costs relating to items produced that are not an

output ofthe entity s ordinary activities.

This amendment is effective for the annual periods beginning on orafter I Jaruary 2022.

Onerous Contracts - Cost of Fulfilling a Contract Amendmenls to LKAS 17

The amendment to LKAS 37 clarifies that the direct costs of fulfilling a contract include both the incremental

costs of fulfilling the conrract and an allocation of other costs directly related to fulfilling contracts. Before

recognizing u rapu.rt" provision for an onerous contract, the entity recognizes any impairment loss that has

occurred on assets used in fulfilling the contract.

ouso

oio

This amendment is effective for the annual periods beginning on or after I April 2021 .
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,|

2.tt

(b)

(iii)

BASIS OF PREPARATION (Contd...)

CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND DISCLOSURES (Contd...)

New standards and amendments not effectiye and not earl! adopted in 2021 (Contd...)

Annual lmprovements to SLFRS Standards 2018-2020

The fbllowing improvements were tlnalized in May 2020:

SLFRS 9: Financial Instruments c larifies which fees should be inc luded in the l0% test for derecognition
of fi nancial liabilities.
SLFRS l6 Leases - amendment of illustrative example l3 to remoye the illustration of payments from
the lessor relating to leasehold improvements, to remove any confusion about the treatment of lease

incentives.
SLFRS I First-time Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards allows entities that have

measured their assets and liabilities at carrying amounts recorded in their parent's books to also measure

any cumulative translation differences using the amounts reponed by the parent. This amendment will
also apply to associates andjoint ventures that have taken the same SLFRS I exemption.

LI(AS 4l Agriculture - removal ofthe requirement for entities lo exclude cash flows for taxation when

measuring fair value under LKAS 41. This amendment is intended to align with the requiremcnt in the

standard to discount cash flows on a post-tax basis.

These amendments are effective for the annual periods beginning on or after I January 2022

rtrous

o
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3. REVENUE FRONI CONI'RACTS WITII CLISTO]!IERS

Lanka petrol 92 octane

Lanka auto diesel

rFo380/ LSFO

Marine Gas Oil
Lubricants

Xtrapremium 95

Xtrapremium Euro 3

Xtramile
Lanka super diesel

Bitumen
Petrochemical

Total Sales of Petroleum Products

J.l

l,

J.J

Trade Receivables (Note l6)
Contract Liabilities (Note 2l )

{, OTHER OPT,RATI\G I\('O}I E

Dividend Income

Rental Income

Sundry Income

Gain on Disposal ofPropeny, Plant and Equipment

5. FINANCE INCO]TIf, AND EXPENSES

5.1 Finance Income

lncome from Shon term Investments & Deposits

lnterest on Others

2022

Rs '000

2021

Rs '000

24,793;7 59

I E,493,7E8

19,595,130

3,500,004

7,291,454

3,9r0,973
5,231,7 56

2,781,728

I,512,56],
2,818,8r2

2t,258

19,807 ,'169
19,589,059

9,215,522

t,78E,553

4,073,4s9
3,388,347

3,283,132

2,857,60E

1,397,7 47

1.t73,'731

110,965

89.951,223 66.685.892

Segme1lt loformation

Company is dealing only in the Petroleum products. There are no separate activities other than the petroleum segment in the

Company.

The Revenue from contracts with customers are recognised at a point in time upon satisrying the performance obligation.

Contract balances
2022

Rs'000
202t

Rs'000

1q65',tt1

1,067,451

60,223

30,416

25.180

2,585,212

85,568

r20,000

65,032

64,081

3,317

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs'000

ll5.8l9

1,i35,349

28,800

252,130

2021

Rs '000

|,2',18,979

23,611

I .i6.l.l'19

c!)rh

1.102,596

2022
Rs'000
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5. FINANCE INCOME AND EXPENSES (Contd...)

5.2 Finance Expenses

lnlerest Expenses

Exchange Loss/(Gain)

6. PROFIT(LOSS) FRONT OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Stated {tet Chsrging /Creditittg
Directors' Emoluments

Employee benefit expenses (6.1)

Loss/(Gain) on disposal ofProperty, Plant and Equipment

Exchange (Gain)/ Loss

Defined Benefit Obligation : Charge for the year

Audit Fee - Current year

Rent

Depreciation Charge for the year

Amonization of right-of-use assets

Amortisation Charge for the year

6.1 Employee benefit expenses

Salaries, wages and other fringe benefits
Contribution to defined contribution plans

Defined benefit obligations (Note E.3)

Monthly average number ofpersons employed by the Company during the year:

Permanent employees

Current Incon e TtL\:

Current Tax Expense

Under/(Over) Provision ofCurrent Taxes in respect of
Delene.l TtL\:

Defened Taxation Charge/ (Credit) (Note 9.2)

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs'000

962,589

199,566

642,895
(166,61e)

I,t62,155 47 6.2'16

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs '000

35,772

536,301

(3,317)

(166,61e)

5,701

1,750

36,143

402,889
a) )1)

500

2022
Rs'000

606;146
3'1.328

5,480

2021
Rs'000

502.992

27.608
5,701

6{9.55{

l5l l5l

7. TAX EXPENSES

The major components of income tax expense for the years ended 3 I March 2022 and 3 I March 2021 areas follous:

1.1 lncome Statement
2022

Rs'000
2021

Rs'000

150,679

642,538

178,017

(r,r76)

('7 t,72',t)

105,1l4

ous

to

re

ctr

lncome Tax Expense / (Credit) Reported in the lncome St it 793.217

45,832

649,554
(2s, r 80)

199,566

5,4E I

1,500

68,856

421,509

3r,528
500

536,301
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7. TAX EXPENSES (Contd...)

1,2 Reconciliation between tax

Accounting Profit (Loss) before tax

Tax calcufated at a statutory income tax rate of l5o/o (2020 - l5Y")

Tax impact ofexpenses deductible/not deductible for tax ptlrpose

Tax impact of income taxable at different rate

Tax impact of income not subject to tax

Adjustment due to the estimated deferred tax base in previous year

Tax charge on profit from trade or business

Tax calculated at a tax rute of 24Yo

Adjustments in respect ofprior years

Tax charge on lnterest lncome

Total tax charge for the year

8. DEFINED BENEFIT OBLICATION

Balarce as at 0l April
Current Service Cost

Interest Cost
Actuarial Loss (8.4)

Benefits Paid

Balanc€ as at 3l March

li.l l{econciliation of Fair value of Plan Assets

Balance as at 0l April
Contribution by employer

Expected return

Remeasurement

Benefits Paid

Balance as at 3l March

8.2 Reconciliation ofFair Value ofthe Plan Assets and Defined Benefit Obligation

Defined Benefit Obligation at the end ofthe year

Fair value ofthe plan assets at the end ofthe year

2022
Rs '000

2021

Rs'000

5,6t 1,6',72 98',7;748

841,751

(33O,217)

(94,\',7s\

(109,591)

334,770

t48,162
(90,093)

( 2,0ll)
(82,',1',7 s)
64.990

6.t2,518 (1t,121)

627,831

150,679

150.679

193.21',7 105,t I.l

2022

Rs '000

2021

Rs'000

I | 1,657

5,620

10,783
4,005

t7,927)

97,124

5,314

9,797
7,001

(7,63e\
I I 1,657

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs'000

97,965

t2,'172

10,0t5
(2te)

11,927)

86,495

9,794
9,196

l 19

(7,639)

102,606 97.965

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs'000

I 14.138

( r02.606)

l I 1,657

(9't .96s)

I r,532 13.692Amount recognised in statement of tlnancial position

hous

o

Ta\able Interest lncome '7 41,739

r78.017

(1,176)

t76,E4t

I 1,1,138
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8. DEFINED BENEFIT OBLICATION (Contd...)

8.3 Expenses recognised on Defined Benefit Plan

Income StateDeot
Current Service Cost for the year

Net lnterest Cost for the year

Transfers

Other Compreheosive Income

Actuarial (Gain) / Loss (8.4)

Remeasurement

8.{ Actuari|l (Gain)/Loss during the tear has resulted fron the folloEing:

Changes in Financial Assumptions

Changes in Demographic Assumptions

Experience Adjustments

8.5

Discount Rate

Salary Incremental Rate

StaffTurnover
Retirement Age

Retum on Plan Assets

Less than I Year
Between 2-5 years

Beyond 5 years

2022

Rs '000

2021

Rs'000

5,708

167
(ee5)

5,566

602
(467)

1,005

219

5.701

7.001

(ll9)
4,221 6.8 8l

(9,5',77\

2022
Rs '000

2021

Rs'000

468

tt.6

15t7 16.578

4,005 7,001

Actuarial valuation of Retirement Benefit Obligation as at 3l March 2022 was canied out by Messrs. Prime Actuarial Solutions,

a firm ofprofessional actuaries using "Projected Unit Credit Method" as recommended by LKAS l9 -'Employee Benefits'.

PriDciple Actuarial Assumptiotrs

Principle Actuarial Financial Assumptions underlying the valualion are as follows:
2021 2021

12.i!o
l-7o/o

0-3%

60 years

9;150/o

10.5%

0.3-4o/o

0-3%

60 years
'10.50/o

2021
Rs '000

2,151
6t,7 57

202,298

9,080
7t,008

157,765

5.480

Assumptions regarding future morality are based on 67170 Monality Table issued by lnstitute ofActuaries, London.

8.7 Maturity Prolile ofthe Defired Benefit Obligation Plan

Expected maturity analysis ofundiscounted retirement benefit obligations: 
zO22

Rs'000
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8. DEFI:',JED BENEFIT OBLIGATION (Contd...)

E.E Sensitivity ofAssumptions in Actuarial Valuation ofRetirement Benefit Obligation

The following table demonstrates the sensitivity to a possible change in key assumptions employed with all other r ariables held

constant in the Retirement Benefit Obligations measurement as at 3l March 2022. The sensitivity ofthe Statement ofFinancial
Position and Statement ofComprehensive lncome is the effect ofthe assumed changes in the discount rate and salary increment

on the profit or loss and Retirement Benefit Obligation for the year.

Incresse/(Decrease) in
Discount Rate

Increase/
(Decrease) in Staff

Turnover Rate

Sensitivity Effect
on StBtement of
Comprehensive

Income

Sensitivitl Effect
on Defined

Benefit
Obligation

Rs'000 Rs'000

to/o

-t%

\et Deferred Tar ( Liability)/Asset

t.a
-t9/o

2slo
-25%

5,614

( r 1,935)

(4e8)

t2,953
(7,008)

I ,',l 59

(s,644)

I 1,935

498

(12,953)

7,008

(r,7s9)

8.9 Defincd Benefit Plan

9. DEFERRED TAX ASSETS - \ET

9.1 Deferred Tax

Deferred Tax Relates to the Following

Deferred T8x Assets Arising on:

Brought forward tax losses

Retirement Benefi t Obligation

ECL Provision

Deferred Tax Liability Arising oni

Property Plant & EquiPment

Unrealized Exchange Cain

As per company policy, plan assets is maintained under the assets liability matching strategy. Plan asset is invitedto fund

management entity and that entity is responsible for the administration ofplan assets and for definition ofthe investment

slrategy.

2022
100%

202t
100%

7022

Rs'000
2021

Rs '000

138,473

t't.t2l
7,217

446,147

t6,149
7,217

erh oua! Se

l62,8ll

(1r6,611)
(426.659)

.170.1 l3

(t26,54',7)

(82,1 50)
o

(543,300) (208,697)

(380,489) 261.416

Del'erred tax asset on account of raxablc loss works out to Rs I 3 E million (202 I - Rs '146 million). Management is o f view that

raxable losses can be set off in t-uture and entire amount has been recognised as an deferred tax assets as on 3l March 202?'
9.1.1

Increase/
(Decrease) in Salar!

lncrement Rate

A major categories ofPIan assets is as follows:

Insurer-managed funds

8.10 The weighted average duration ofdefined benefit Obligation is 8.39 years
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9. DEFERRED'tAX -{SSEI S - \ET (( ontd...)

9.2 Deferred Tar Nlovement

Balance brought forward
Deferred Income Tax Charge/(Credit)- Income Statement

Deferred lncome Tax Credit - Statement ofOther Comprehensive Income

Net Deferred Tax Liability/(Asset)

Amounts Used as the Numerator
Net Profit Atributable to Ordinary Shareholders for Basic Earnings Per Share

Number of Ordinary Shares used as the Denominator:

Weighted Average Number ofOrdinary Shares

Basic Earning Per Share

II. PROPERTY. PLANT AND EQUIPNTENT

I t,l Gross Carrying Amounts

2022
Rs'000

2t)21

Rs '000

(261,416)

642,53E
(634)

(188,6s7)
('7 t,727)

(1,032)

380,4E8 (261,416)

IO. EAR\I\CS PER SHARE

llt.l Eamings Per Share is calculated by dividing the net profiVloss for the period atrributable to ordinary equity holders by the

weighted average number ofordinary shares outstanding during the year. The weighted average number ofordinary shares

outstanding during the period and the previous period are adjusted for events that have changed the number ofordinary shares

outstanding, without a corresponding change in the resources such as a bonus issue.

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs '000

4.81 E,455 8 82.631

2021 202t

532.465.705 532.465,705

9.05 r.66

Balance

as at
01.0,1.2021

Rs '000

Disposals

Rs'000

Balance
as at

31.03.2022

Rs'000
,\t Cost

Freehold Land

Building and Fixtures

Plant and Equipment

Office Equipment

Furniture and Fittings

Motor Vehicles

Capital Work-ln- Progress

Additions
Rs'000

Transfers
Rs '000

t,9s9,7 44

2,35],,474
j,600,410

68.,159

306.630
40,457

t23,227

t84
10,62t

1,290

6',7,822

168,947

390

76,114

(s,887)
(2',7 3.23s)
(289,258)

( l,0e5)
(1,636)

r rq 555)

1,953,857

2,146,061

3,480,283
'78,37 5

376,458
20,902

63,10725 3,21 i
8,450.401 596,666) 8, | 19,043

(.
e)16

alont

265,308

(313,333)

lO.2 The following reflects the income and share data used in the Earnings Per Share computation.
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I l. PROPERT\', PLANT A\D EQt'lPllE\T (Contd...)

ll.2 Depreciation
Balance

as at
01.04.202 r

Rs'000

Charge for the
year

Rs'000

103,268

255,719

I I ,937
48,930

1,655

Tra nsfers

Rs'000
Disposals

Rs'000

Balance

as at
3t.03.2022

Rs'000
At Cost

Building and Fixtures

Plant and Equipment

Office Equipment

Fumiture and Finings
Motor Vehicles

Capital Work-ln- Progress

I,549,448

2,631,459

34,296

178,893

36,942

1,379,4E1

2,59'7,969

45,418

220,209

19,042

4,43 1,038 421,509 (s90,428) 4,262,tle

I1.3 \el Book value

Freehold Land

Building and Fixtures

Plant and Equipment

Oflice Equipment

Furniture and Fittings

Motor Vehicles

Capiul Work-ln- Progress

Total Carrying Value of Property, Plaot & Equipmetrt

Building and Fixtures

Plant and Equipment

Office Equipment

Furniture and Fittings
Motor Vehicles

I2 INVESTNI ENT

ceylon Petroleum storage Terminal Limited (12.1)

Trinco Petroleum Terminal (Private) Limited ( I2.2)

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs '000

1,953,E57

766,5E0

882,314
1) O{?

1s6,249

1,860

63,107

I,959,744
802,028

968,949

34,t61
127;739

3,5 15

123,228

3,856,924 4,0 t9.364

I l..t During the financial year, the company acquired Prope(y, Plant and Equipment to aggregate value ofRs 265 Mn (2021 - Rs

3 l0 Mn).

I 1.5 The Usefu I Lives of the Assets a re Estima ted as Follows:
2022 202t

15 Years

E Years

4 Years

5 Years

5 Years

2022

Rs'000
2021

Rs'000

4,394,000

49,000

4,394,000

o

erhouat 9e

/o mb

4,443,000 4,394,000

Page 34

(2'13,23s)

(289,209)
(E r5)

('7,614)

( 19,s55)

l5 Years

8 Years

4 Years

5 Years

5 Years
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l2 INVESTNIENT(Contd...)

Lanka IOC PLC owns 33 l/3% ofthe ?50,000,000 shares ofCeylon Petroleum Storage Terminal Limited (CPSTL), also

known as the "Common User Facility" (CUF). The Company paid US$ 45 million to Treasury on 22 January 2004 for the

acquisition of250,000,000 shares. The Ceylon Petroleum Corporation owns 66 2/3% of 750,000,000 shares ofCPSTL and

controls through the nomination ofsix ofthe nine board members. Lanka IOC PLC nominates the balance three board

members. Due to the govemment influence and the sensitivity ofthe industry towards the national economy, the directors

nominated by Lanka IOC PLC do not have significant influence over decisions ofCPSTL. As such, the investment is recorded

at cost less accumulated impairment ifany.

t2.2 LtOC PLC acquired 497o ofthe shares in newly formed Joint Venture Trinco Petroleum Terminal Pvt Ltd. (TPTL) for the

development of Sixty-One (61) tanks, the related area, and allied facilities in the Upper Tank Farm ofthe China Bay Oil Tank

Farm. LIOC has also entered into a Modalities Agreement with CPC and TPTL for the possession, development, and use ofthe

China Bay Oil Tank Farm by LIOC, CPC and TPTL. The Company paid Rs 49 million for TPTL shareholding in Jan'22. The

Ceylon Petroleum Corporation owns 5l7o shares ofTPTL and nominates four board members including Chairman out ofthe

seven board members. Lanka tOC PLC nominates the balance three board members including Managing Director' At this stage

management decided that TPTL carries same features and business model ofCPSTL and not as Joint venture or associates.

Accordingly. the management has decided to carry the investment at cost on the grounds that the Company has no significant

influence on the financial and operating decisions ofTPTL due to the government influence and the sensitivity oflhe industry

towards the national economy.

13. INT,{NGIBLE.{SSETS

l3.l Gross Carrying Amounts
License fees on

computer
software
Rs '000

7 59,298 14.437 77 3.7 31

759.298 l.l..ll7

License fees on

computer
software

Rs '000

Coodwill
Rs'000

Total
Rs'000

Goodwill
tu'000

Total
Rs'000

As at 0l.0,1.2021

Charge for the year

As at 31.03.2022

Net Book Value as at 3l'03.2021

\ct Book value as at 31.03.2022

a!
85,,121 t3,937

500

qq t5R

500crhouse

85.42 t

613,816

t4,13') 99,858

500 6'14,3'7 6
13.3

13.{

13.5

-----g]'81!- -----:- -----q)]l!-
coodwill represents the excess of purchase consideration paid in 2003 to the Govemment of Sri Lanka over the net assets

value representing applicable shares allotted in the acquisition of the retail outlets, which were vested with Independent

petroleum Marketers Limited (IPML). The IPML was subsequently amalgamated in 2004 with Lanka loC PLC and dissolved'

Goodwill represents future economic benefits arising from other assets which were acquired from the above business

combination that were not able to individually identified and separately recognised. Accumulated amonisation as at the

statement of financial position date amounting to LKR. E5 Mn which were amortised up to 2OO7 based on 20 years useful life'

However, as per the revised accounting standards Goodwill is tested for impairment annually (as at 3l March) and when

circumstances indicate that the carrying value may be impaired. lmpairment is determined for goodwill by assessing the

recoyerable amount of 
"urh-g.n"ruiing- 

unit to which the goodwill relates. Where the recoverable amount of the cash

generating unit is less than their 
"urrying 

urnoun,, an impairment loss is recognised. lmpairment losses relating to goodwill

cannot be reversed in future periods.

As et 01.04.2021

Additions
Disposals

As at 31.03.2022
773.'134

13.2 Amortisation
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13. INTANGIBLE ASSETS (Contd...)

l3.6 Company assess the recoverable amount ofthe Goodwill using value in use calculation and found the recoverable amount

exceeds its carrying value, as such Coodwill is not impaired.

The key assumptions used to determine the recoverable amount are as follorvs:

EBIT
The basis used to determine the value assigned to the budgeted EBIT is the EBIT achieved in the year preceding the budgeted

year adjusted for projected market conditions.

Discounl rqtes

The discount rate used is the risk free rate, adjusted by the addition ofan appropriate risk premium.

lnJlation
The basis used ro determine the value assigned to the budgeted cost inflation, is the inflation rale, based on projected economic

Volume grovth
Volume growth has been budgeted on a reasonable and realistic basis by taking into account the industry growth rates ofone to

five years immediately subsequent to the budgeted year. Cash flows beyond the five year period are extrapolated using 0olo

groMh rate.

I.I. LEASES

As a lelttee

The Company has lease contracts for the office building which has lease terms 4 years and a lease contract of l4 Tanks at

Lower Tank Farm area of Trincomalee Terminal for the period of 50 years. The Company's obligation under its leases are

secured by the lessor's title to the leases assets.

The Company also has certain leases with lease term of l2 months or less and leases with low value. The Company apPlies the

'short-term lease' and lease of low - value assets' recognition exemptions for these leases.

t.l.l Righl-of-use assets

Set out belo\ry are the carrying amount of Right-of-use Assets recognised and movements during the year

2022

Rs '000

2021

Rs'000Cost

Balance As at 0l April
Additions and lmprovements

Balance As at 3l March

-{ccumulated Amortisation

Balance As at 0l April
Charge for the year

Balance As at 3l March

1 25,1 29

49,109

121,158

3,971

t'14,238 t25.129

2022
Rs '000

2021

Rs'000

30,289
lr rT(

62,564

31,528

94.092 62.564

80,146 62.565Net Book Value As at 3l Nlarch
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l{. l.tlASES (Contd... )

It.2 l.caseLiabilities

Set out below are the carrying amounts of lease liabilities and the movements during the period

Balance As at 0l st April
Additions
Accretion of Interest

Payments

Balance As at 3l March

Current liability
Non current liabilitv

lt.3 Maturity Aralysis of Lease Liability

Expected maturity analysis of undiscounted lease liability:

Not later than one month

Later than one month and not later than three months

Later than three months and not later than one year

Later than one year and not later than five years

Later than five years

14.4 Following are the amounts recognized in prolit or loss:

Depreciation expenses of right-of-use assets

Interest expenses on lease liability
Expenses relating to shon term and low value leases included in administrative expenses

Total amount recogtrized in profit or loss

The total cashflows made with respect to leases is Rs.4l Mn. (2021 - Rs. 36 Mn)

15. t\\'t\ToRtES

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs'000

7t,681
49,r09

8,283

(4 r,335)

97,728
3,97 |

5,9E6

(36,004)

71,681

33,476

38,205

71.681

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs '000

3,496
7,068

31,804

24,150

438,500

3,357

6,714
30,213

41,836

505,018 82.120

2022
Rs'000

202t
Rs '000

31,528

8,283

29,045

1,) ',r1\

o q{7

36,143

68,856 78,37 5

5,223,909

2,684,500

1,254,043

258,684

3,734

200,r80

2022
Rs '000

2021

Rs'000

2t,780,521

2,266,537

2,015,864
,qs rs)
:)o1 ?qq

695,558

2'1,25'7,032 9.625,050

2tcr houSe

fr'lbo

Auto Fuel

Base oil and other raw materials

Bunker Fuel

l-ubricants

Bitumen
Coods In Transit

87.73 8

41,955

45,'t82

87,',73'7
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I6. TRADE RECEIVABLES

Trade Receivable from third- party customers

Allowance for lmpairment

l6,l Set out below is the movement in the allowance for expected credit losses oftrade receivables

As at 0l April
Provision for the expected credit losses

Write off
As at 3l March

16.2 As at 3 I March, the age analysis of net - trade receivables is set out below

\either Past

due nor
I nr paired

Past Due but not lmpaired

Less than

Total 30 days

Rs'000 Rs'000 Rs '000

2022
Rs'000

202t
Rs'000

4,07 6.022
( I r 0,6,10)

2,695,E52

( r 10,640)

3,965,382 2,585,212

2022

Rs'000
2021

Rs '000

I 10,6,10 463,4\6

(352,',l76)

110.640 1t0,640

3,965,3E2 3,845,922 I14,995

2,585,212 2,573,224 '1,252

9l-180 dals
Rs'000

226

336

60

551

3l-90 days

Rs '000

l8l-365 days

Rs '000

66

2,827,72E

I.137,654

>365 dals
R5 '00t)

2022
2021

4,1l3
1,512

Allowance for impairment Rs I ll Mn (2021 Rs I I I Mn) lncludes provision for Expected Credit Loss line with accounting

policy applicable for trade receivable for which Company has applied the simplified approach. The maximum exposure to

credit risk at the reporting date is the carrying value ofeach class ofreceivables mentioned in Note 28.2.

16.{ The carrying amounts oftrade receivrbles are denominated in following currencies:

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs'000

16.3

US Dollars
Sri Lankan Rupees

11. OTTTER REC]EIVABLE AT A}IORTIZ-ED COST

l7.l Othcr Recei\{ble At Anlortized Cost - ('urrent

Claims. Refunds. Staffloans and Others

VAT Receivables

Deposits

1,635,64E

949,564

3,965,382 2,585,212

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs'000

992,821

632,851

E 1,363o

oo

gio

654.813 l .707.035

l r.327

s26,043

I 17,441

o i!c
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11. OTHER RECEMBLE AT AMORTIZED COST (Contd...)

17.2 Other Receivables At Amortized Cost - i\-on Current

Staff Loans

Interest Accrued on Staff Loan

l'7.3 Other Receivable - Related Parties

Advance payments

Prepayments

19. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

l9. t Cash & Cash Equivalent balances

Cash and Bank Balances

Total Cash & Cash Equivalent balances

Cash and Bank Balances
'l otal Cash & Cnsh Equivalent balances

20. STATED CAPITAL

20.1 Stated Capital as at 3l March ( Rs'000)

2022

Rs'000
2021

Rs'000

108,648

33,052

97,24',7

2t,428
I 18.675

Relationship 2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs'000

Trinco Petroleum Terminal (Private) Limited

17.5 For the other receivable, the Company applies the three stage model approach permitted by SLFRS 9, which requires Company
to follow l2 months expected credit loss method or life time expected credit loss method in assessing the losses to be

recognised from initial recognition. On that basis, the loss allowance as at 3 I March 2022 and 3 I March 202 I were immaterial.

I8. OTHER CL:RRENT ASSETS

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs'000

,12.589

36.i l3
79,582
28,36E

r07.950

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs '000

For the purposes ofthe statement ofcash flows, the year end cash and cash equivalents comprise the followings

2,523,149 sst qso

598.950

2,523.149 5 98,950
) s)1 74q \oR qso

2022 201 I

7 ,576,5't4 ',1,516,574

532.465,705 532,465,705

o

oocSe

,) all

20.2 Number ofOrdinary Shares

14t.700

Significant lnvestee 12,369
12.369

17.4 The carrying amounts ofother receivables are denominated in Sri Lankan Rupees

18.902

2,s23,'149
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21. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

Trade Payables - Related Parties (21.2)

- Others

Other Payables - Related Parties (21.3)

Sundry Creditors Including Accrued Expenses

21.3 Other Pa)ables- Related Parties

2022
Rs '000

2021

Rs '000

304,91E

r 3,023,839

497,139

678,5'7 4

7 59,693

3,503,512

932,343

612,887
14,504,470 5,808,435

2l.l Trade payables consist ofRs 1,067 Mn (2021- Rs 85 Mn) contract liability received from Customers

21.2 Trade Payables- Related Parties

lndian Oil Corporation Limited Immediate Parent

2022

Rs'000
2021

Rs'000

304.91 8 '7 59.693
304,9t8 7 59,693

2022
Rs '000

2021

Rs'000

lndian Oil Corporation Limited

Ceylon Petroleum Storage Terminal Limited

22. OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS Ar-D LIABILITIES

22.1 Interest Bearing Borrou ings

Short Term Loans from banks (Note 22.1.1)

22.1,1 Short Term Loans from Bsnks Movement

Balance as at 0l April
Proceeds from bank loans

Repayments of bank loans

Exchange Loss on bank loans

Balance as at 3lst March

lmmediate Parent

Significant Investee

221,384 l1{ 5SS

796,788
497.139 932.343

2022
Rs '000

202t
Rs'000

25,77E,225 20,5E9,553

2022
Rs'000

202t
Rs '000

20,589,553

105,575,340
( l0l,5E4,753)

1.198,085

16,954,572

55,863,217
(52,353,939)

125,703

25;178,225 20,589,553

22.1.2 The shon term loans from banks Rs 25,778 Mn (2021- Rs 20,590 Mn) are unsecured except for the loans from State Bank of
lndia Colombo branch amounting to Rs 8,804 Mn (2021- Rs 2,383 Mn). These loans are secured against hypothecation over

3ierhouSe

trading stock held at Kolonnawa, Muthurajawala and Trincomalee terminals

Relationship
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22. OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABTLITIES (Contd...)

22.2 Short Term In\estnrents

Investment in Unit Trust (Note 22.4)

Inyestment Through Ponfolio Management Services

Short Term Bank Deposits (Note 22.3)

22.3 Bank Deposits

Total Bank Deposits

Less: Short Term Bank Deposits

Long term Bank Deposits

22.1 Investment in Unit Trust - Fair value Through Profit or Loss

Balance as at 0l April
(Withdrawals) , Additions (Net)

Fair Value Gain

Balance as at 3l March

22.5 The interest rates are as follows:

Short term loans LIBOR + Margin

The LIBOR rate (monthly) at the date ofstatement offinancial position was 0 4527o '22.6

23, RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES

23.1 Transactions with tht Related Entities

23,1.1 Transactions $ ith Parent

Nature of l'ransaction

Amoutrts Receivable as at 0l APril
Amounts Payable as at 0l APril
Fund Transfers/PaYment Made

Purchases of Goods/Services

Sale ofGoods
Expenses Reimbursed

Amounts Receivable as at 3l March

Amouots Payable as at 3l March

2022

Rs'000
2021

Rs'000

2,447,539

7,058,108

t0,386,I26

7,866.496

3,13',7,671
'736,613

t9.891,773 12,040,810

2022

Rs'000

2021

Rs'000

I I,848.022

( 10,386,126)

10,959.120

(736,643)

1.461,896 10,222,477

2022
Rs'000

202t
Rs'000

'1.866,496

(s,648,705)

229,747

4,344,920

3,003,451

sl8,l25
2,44'1 ,538 7 ,866,496

2022
Rs'000

202t
Rs'000

(895,248)

762,',122

(303,443)

(598,864)

3,510,2s5
(3,7 46,320\

63,994

124,3 l3)(96,333) (

(s32,302) (895,248)

\et Balance as at 3l \larch (5ll,l0l) (8e5.14E)

During the year, the company paid a gross dividend ofRs 453 Mn with respect to the financial year ended 3l March '2021, out

o

L

i)t

23.t.2
of which Rs 340 Mn was paid to lndian Oil Corporation Limited'

Lanka IOC PLC
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23. RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES (Contd...)

23.1 Transactions with the Related Entities (Contd...)

23.1.3 Transactions with Indian Oil (Mauritius) Ltd - Affiliated Compary

Nature of Transaction

Amounts Receivable as at 0l April
Amounts Payable as at 0l April
Fund Received

Sale ofGoods

Amoullts Receivable as at 3l March
Amounts Payable as at 3l March

23.1.4 Transactions with Ceylon Petroleum Storage Terminal Limited (CPSTL) - Significant lovestee

Nature of Transaction

Amounts Receivable as at 0l April
Amounts Payable as at 0l April
Fund Transfers/Payment NIade

Services Rendered

Dividend
Sponsorship

Amouots Receivable as at 3l March
Amounts Payable as at 3l Ntarch

23.1.5 Transactiors with Trinco Petroleum Terminal Limited (TPTL) - Significant Investee

Nature of Transaction

Amounts ReceiYable as at 0l April
Amounts Payable as at 0l April
Fund Transfers/Payment Made
Investments ln Equity
Payment made on account ofTPTL Tanks Lease Rental

Amounts Receivable as at 3l March
Amounts Payable as at 3l March

2022
Rs '000

2021

Rs'000

r 0,858

( r 0,85 8)

(,1,065)

4,065

2022
Rs '000

2021

Rs'000

(796,788)

1,072,135
(545,102)

(448,352)

189,289

(6s7,72s)

120,000

(269,7 ss) (796,788)

2022
Rs '000

2021
Rs'000

(49,000)
49,000

(r2,369)
t2,369

23.1.6 Terms and Conditions

Transactions with related parties are carried out in the ordinary course ofthe business. Outstanding current account balances at

year end are unsecured, interest free and settl

dues within a shon term (less than one year).

ement occurs in cash. The intention ofthe C e such related party

During the year LIOC invested Rs 49 Mn in Equity of Trinco Petroleum Terminal Limited (TPTL) - Significant Investee to

hold 49% of its equity value.
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23.

23.2

a)

23.1

21.

2t.l

RELATED PARTY DISCLOSURES (Contd...)

Transactions with Key Management Personnel of the Company or its Subsidiaries

The Key Management Personnel are the members oflhe Board of Directors, ofthe company

Payments made to Key Management Personnel during the year were as follows:

Fees for Directors

Emoluments

Short Term Employment Benefits

(a) Items in Statement of Comprehensive lncome Finance Expenses

Revenue

Purchases

(b) Items in Statement of Financial Position lnterest bearing

Loans and

Borrowings

lnvestment in

Gratuity Fund

Trade Payables

2022

Rs '000

2021

Rs'000

45.832 35.772

Apan from the transactions reported above, the company has transactions with other Govemment of India related entities,

which includes but not limited to Goods/services etc. These transactions are conducted in the ordinary course of the company

business on the terms comparable to other entities.

The Company enters into transactions, arrangements and agreements with the Government of India related entities and the

Summary oftransactions have been reported in follows,

Nature of the
transactions

2022
Rs'000

2021

Rs '000

57,459

353,623

69,729

4,006

219;718

(8,803,s05) (2,362,813)

t02,606

82,369

97,964

106,7'tE

(c) Off statement of financial positioo Items Letters ofcredit t;79'1

COMMITMENTS

There were no material commitments as at the reporting date except the following:

Cspilsl Commitmellts

Capital expenditure contracred for at end ofthe reporting period but nol yet incured amounts to Rs 126 Mn (2021- Rs 137

Mn).

21.2 PurchaseCommitnlents

Letters of Credit opened with Banks Favouring Suppliers

Mn).

o

J
alllohN4arc l 0 to Rs.3,594 Mn (202J - Rs 5,415

Lanka IOC PLC

2,E00 2,800

39,913 30,0 t4
3,119 2,958
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26. .\SSETS PLEDCED

The short term loans from banks Rs 25,778 Mn (2021- Rs 20,590 Mn) are unsecured except for the loans from State Bank of
India Colombo branch amounting to Rs 8,804 Mn (2021- Rs 2,383 Mn). These loans are secured against hypothecation over

trading stock held at Kolonnawa, Muthurajawala and Trincomalee terminals.

Except above no assets have been pledged as at the reporting date

2022 202t 2021

Equity Dividend on Ordinary shares Per Share Rs'000 Per Share Rs'000

Declared and Paid during the year 0.85 452,595 0.75 399,349

During the year, the Board ofDirectors have declared and paid a final dividend of Rs. 452,595,849.25 representing Rs 0.85

per share for the year ended 3 I March 2021 (2021 - final dividend of Rs.399,349,278.75 representing Rs 0.75 per share for the

year ended 3l March 2020).

28. FINANCIAL RISK NIANACEMENT OtsJECTIVES AND POLICIES

The Company is exposed to interest rate risk, lbreign currency risk, credit risk and liquidity risk. The Company's rnanagement

oversees the management ofthese risks. The Company's Board ofDirectors is supported by an Audit Committee that advises

on financial risks and the appropriate financial risk governance framework for the Company. The Audit Committee provides

guidance to the Company's Board of Directors that the Company's financial risk-taking activities are governed b; appropriate

policies and procedures an

and Company risk appetite

d that financial risks are identified. measured and managed in acco Company policies

are summarised belo

cOLiSe

6

ch

ih

}.
The Board ofDirectors reviews and agrees policies for managing each ofthese risks

25. CONTINGENCIES

There were no material contingencies as at the reporting date except the following:

25.1 Guarantees issued by Banks on behalfofthe Company as at 3l March 2021 amounted to Rs 557 Mn (2020- Rs 620 Mn).

25.2 There is a disagreement on interpretation of NBT Act between Company and Inland Revenue Department. The case was

determined by the Tax Appeal Commission in favor of IRD for the assessment period Jan 2012 to Sept 2012 amounting to
LKR 149.12 Mn including interest & penalty. Considering the merits ofthe case & expert opinion, LIOC filed the appeals in
the Court ofAppeal. The cases for the assessment period Oct 2012 to Dec 2015 & April 2016 to Mar 2017 is pending before
the Tax Appeal Commission amounting to LKR 1,052.18 Mn including interest & penalty. For the assessment period April
2017 to March 2018 amounting to LKR 376.68 Mn including interest & penalty, appeals have been filed before the

Commissioner General of lnland Revenue. The estimated liability for the assessment period Jan 2016 to Mar 2016 & Apr
2018 to November 2019 is LKR 410.28 Mn for which assessment orders have not yet been issued by Inland Revenue

Department. NBT has been abolished w.e.f. 0l .12.2019.

Therefore, total Contingent liability for the period Jan 2012 to Nov 2019 is LKR 1,988.26 Mn which includes principal

demand ofLKR 1,412 Mn and Interest & penalty ofLKR 576 Mn for the assessed periods. The management is of the view

that there will be no material liability that would arise from this case. The next hearing for the case is scheduled for on 27 June

2022.

27. DIVIDEND
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2lt. FI\A\( lAL RISK \l A\AG [-]l E\l' OI].1ll(-l lvES A\D POLICIES ((ontd...)

28.1 Market Risk

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates, interest rates and equity priccs will affect
the Company's income or the value of its holdings offinancial instruments.

An analysis ofthe carrying amount offinancial instruments based on the currency they are denominated are as follorvs

As at 3l )larch 2022 Deool|rinated Derrominated

in LKR in USD

Rs'000 Rs'000

1, t37,654
808,882

3,085.681

201,169

10,793,241
'1,866,496

3,437,671

949,564

I,E25,710
2,287,852

10,959,120

1,635,64E

3,520,5 E3

a) lnterest rate risk

lnterest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in

market interest rates. The Company's exposure to the risk of changes in market interest rates relates primarily to thc Company's

short term debt obligations, Unit Trust investments and other investments. The Company manages its interest rate risk by daily

monitoring and managing ofcash flow, by keeping borrowings to a minimum and negotiating favorable rates on borrowings.

As at 3l Marcb 2021

Cash at bank and in hand

lnterest Bearing Loans & Borrowings

lnvestment in Unit Trust
Investment Through Portfolio Management Services

Bank Deposits

Trade Receivables

Other Receivables at Amortised cost

Trade and Other Payables

2022

Sensitivity only using borrowings
lncrease

Decrease

Sensitivity using lnvestmeot in deposits

Increase

Decrease

202t

Sensitivity ooly using borrorvings
Increase

Decrease

Sensitivity using lnvestment in deposits

lncrease

Decrease

lncrease/
decrease in
interest rate

Effect on Profit
Before Tar

1,476,089

E,806,438

2,447,539

7,058,108

|,04'7,660

t6,971,787

I t,848,022

2,82',7,728

391,78t
9,796,312

Rs'000

(2s7,',782)

25'7,782

213,537
(213,537)

Rs'000
(20s,896)

205,E96

222.633

(222,633)

+lYo

-lo/o

+lyo
-tvo

lncrease/
decrease iII
interest rate

Effect on Prolit
Bcfore -far

+1Yo

-t%

+10/o

-t%

Cash at bank and in hand

Interest Bearing Loans & Borrowings
Investment in Unir Trust

Investment Through Portfolio Management Services

Bank Deposits

Trade Receivables
Other Receivables at Amortised cost

Trade and Other Payables 11,418,780
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28. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (Contd...)

28.1 Market Risk (Cootd...)

b) Foreign currency risk

The Company's exposure to the risk of changes in foreign exchange rates relates primarily to the Company's USD denominated
loans, short term investments. Trade Receivables and Trade Pavables.

The following table demonstrates the sensitivity to a reasonably possible change in the US dollar exchange rate, rvith all other
variables held constant, ofthe Company's profit before tax (due to changes in the fair value of USD denominated Iiabilities).

2022
Bank Deposits (USD)

Interest Bearing Loans and Borrowings (USD)
Trade and Other Receivables (USD)

Trade and Other Payables (USD)

2021

Short Term Investments (USD)

Interest Bearing Loans and Borrowings (USD)
Trade and Other Receivables (USD)

Trade and Other Payables (USD)

Average
Value

Rs'000

I 1,8,18,022

16.971.787

2,821.728

t1,418,780

10,959,120

9,796,3 t2
1,635,648

3,520,583

Change in
USD Rate

Effect on Profit
Bcfore Tax

Rs'000

293.87
293.8',7

293.87

293.87

+/- tyo
+t- tyo
+t- lyo
+t- lyo

+/- tyo
+/- lYo

+l- lyo
'll- lo/o

+/- I 18,480
+/- 169,7 t8
+/- 28,2',79

+/- I 14,188

199.38

199.38

199.38

199.38

+/- I09,591
+/- 9'7 ,963
+t- t9.914
+/- 35,206

The movement on the post-tax effect is a result ofa change in the fair value ofmonetary assets and liabilities denominated in US

dollars, where the functional currency ofthe entity is a currency other than US dollars.

2E,2 Credit risk

Cr€dit risk is the risk that a counterparty will not meet its obligations under a financial instrument or customer contract, leading

to a financial loss. The Company is exposed to credit risk from its operating activities (primarily for trade receivables) and from
its financing activities, including deposits with banks and financial institutions.

Trade receivables

Customer credit risk is managed by each business unit subject to the Company's established policy, procedures and control
relating to customer credit risk management.

For trade receivables, the Company has applied the simplified approach in SLFRS 9 to measure the loss allowance at lifetime
ECL. The Company determines the expected credit losses on these items by using a provision matrix, estimated based on

historical credit loss experience based on the past due status ofthe debtors, adjusted as appropriate to reflect current conditions
and estimates of future economic conditions. Accordingly, the credit risk profile ofthese assets is presented based on their past

due status in terms ofthe provision matrix. Set out below is the information about the credit risk the Company's

o

trade receivable using the provision matrix

o ,om

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Year ended 3l March 2022

Year End

Exchange

Rate

The following policies are implemented within the group in order to manage credit risk related to receivables:
. Outstanding customer receivables are regularly monitored with regular trade debtor review meetings.
. Contractual obligation to release assets only upon full payment ofreceivable, for related contracts and assets.
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28. FINANCIAL RISK ]\IANACE}IEN OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (CONtd...)

28.2 Credit risk (Cortd...)

Carrying
amount at

default
Rs '000

2021

Expected credit
loss

Rs'000

Carryiog
amount at

defa ult
Rs '000

Expected credit
loss

Rs '000

Current
< 30 days

3 I -90 days

9l-180 days

l8l-365 days
>365 days

lnterest-bearing loans and borrowings

Right to Use-Lease Liability
Trade and Other PaYables

As at 3l March 2021

lnterest-bearing loans and borrowings

Right to Use-Lease Liability
Trade and Other Payables

Nlore than I
year

Rs '000

3,8'.72,910
I 15,682

231
70

126
E7,003

26,98E

687
5

l0
60

E2,890

2,59r,331
7,51I

40'7

674
4,602

91,327

18,107

259
'n

t23
'r'rA\

89,Er5

28.3

Credit risk from balances with banks and financial institutions is managed by rhe Company's treasury department in accordance

with the company policy. Investments of surplus funds are made only wilh approved counterpanies and within credit limits

assigned to ea;h counter party. Counterparty credit limits are reviewed by the Company's board ofdirectors on an annual basis

and-may be updated throughout the year. The limits are set to minimise the concentration of risks and theretbre mitigale

financial loss through a counterpany's potential failure to make payments'

For other receivable at amortized cost, bank deposits and cash and Bank balances the company applies rhe three stage model

approach permitted by SLFRS S, which requires company to follow l2 months expected credit loss method or life time

"rp"","0 "r"ai, 
loss method in assessing the losses ro be recognised from initial recognition. on that basis' the loss allowance

as at 3l March 2022 and 3l March 2021 were immaterial'

Liquidity risk

The company monitors its risk to a shortage of funds by forecasting its operational cash requirements on an annual basis and

project cash flow requirements as per the-project implementation period' The Company's objective is to maintain a balance

between continuity of funding and flexibility throu;h the use of bank overdrafts, bank loans The Company assessed the

concentration of risk wilh respect to refinancing its debt and concluded it to be low. Access to sources of funding is sufficiently

4.076.022 110.640 2,695.852 I 10.6.10

Other fin:rncial assets

avaitable and financing for current operations is already secured'

The table below summarises the maturiry profile ofthe Company's financial liabilities based on contractual undiscounted

payments:

As at 3l March 2022

,162,650

40.325.063 461,650 40.787,713

25,778,225
42,368

14,504,470

25,',778,225

505,01 8

14,504,470

Less than
I year

Rs '000

More than I
year

Rs '000

Total
Rs '000

20.589,553
40,284

5,808,435

41,836

20,5E9,553
82,120

5,80E,435

26.438.2'12

ar. crlr ou

;
41.836 26.480.108
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Less than
I year

Rs '000

Total
Rs'000
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28.5 Capital Risk Management

The Company's objectives when managing capital are to safeguard the Company's ability to continue as a going concem in

order to provide retums for shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders and to maintain an optimal capital structure to

reduce the cost ofcapital. ln order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Company may adjust the amount ofdividends
paid to shareholders, return capital to shareholders, issue new shares or sell assets to reduce debt. Consistent with others in the

industry, capital is monitored on the basis ofthe desired gearing ratio within 40%.

2022

Rs'000
2021

Its '000

Total borrowings (Note 22.1)

Less :- Cash and cash equivalents (Note l9.l )
Net debt

Total Equity
Total Capital

Cearing ratio

20,589,553
(s98,9s0)

23,254,476

24,285,914

19,990,603

t9,923.614

50,064,139 40,513,197

16yo 190/0

For th€ details on dividends please refer note no 27

29. FAIR YALT'ES

The carrying amounts of the Company's financial instruments by classes. that are not canied at fair value in the financial

stataments are not materially different from their fair values.

a) Fair value hierarchy

The Company uses the following hierarchy for determining and disclosing the fair value of financial assets by Yaluation

technique:

Level l: quoted (unadjusted) prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities

Level 2: other techniques for which all inputs which have a significant effect on the recorded fair value are observable, either

directly or indirectly.
Level 3: techniques which use inputs that have a significant effect on the recorded fair value that are not based on observable

market data.

As at 3l March, the Company held the following financial instruments carried at fair value on the statement offinarrcial

position:

*
c ')

c
1e rhoUs

2t. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES (Contd...)

28,4 Price Risk

The Company is exposed to the commodity price risk ofpetroleum products.

The Company monitors price of petroleum products on a dynamic basis and adjust inventory levels to minimise the impact.

25,'7',7 8,22s
(2,s23,7 49)
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29. FAIR VALUES (Contd...)

Financial Assets measured at fair valueb)

Inr eslmenl in Unit I rusr (Nore 21.,1)

2022
Rs '000

Level I
Rs'000

Level2
Rs'000

Level 3
Rs'000

2021

Rs'000
Level I
Rs'000

t,erel 3

Ils'000

lnvestment in Unit Trust (Note 22.4)

Financial Assets

Other Receivables at amortised cost

Trade Receivables

Bank deposits

Investment in Unit Trust
Investment Through Portfolio
Management Services

Cash and Bank Balances

Total FiIIancial Assets

Financial Liabilities

Trade and Other Payables

lnterest Bearing Loans and Borrowings
Total Financial Liabilities

7 ,866,496 't .866.496

During the reponing period ended 3l NIarch 2022, there were no transfers between Level I and Level 2 fair value
measurements

30. ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES BY NTEASUREMENT BASIS

Financial assets and financial liabilities are measured on an ongoing basis at either fair value or amortised cost. The summary of
significant accounting policies describes how the classes offinancial instruments are measured, and how income and expenses,
including fair value gains and losses are recognised. The following table analyse the carrying amount of financial assets and
liabilities by category as defined in SLFRS 9 - Financial Instruments : Recognition and measurement and by Statement of
Financial Position heading:

As at 3l l\larch 2022

Note

Total
Rs '000

Financial Assets Financial Assets

and Liabilities and Liabilities at
at FVTPL Amortised Cost
Rs'000 Rs'000

2,44',7,538

796,5t3
3,965,382

I 1,84E,022

7,058,108

2,523,',l 49

796,513

3,965,382

I r,848,022

2,441,538

7,058,108

2,523;749

22.2

19

2l
22.1

2,441.538 26.191.174 28,639,3t2

14,504,4',70

25,',l78,225

| 4,504,470

25.',l78,225
,10.282,695

, .:, bo

Lanka IOC PLC

2.417.538 2,4+7,5J8

t'7

l6
22.3

Level 2
Rs'000

40,282,69s
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30. ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL ASSE'IS AND LIABILITIES By NTEASURENTENT BASIS (Cortd...)

As at 3l l\larch 2021
Financial Assets

and Liabilities
at FVTPL

Rs'000

Financial Assets
and Liabilities at
Amortised Cost

Rs'000Financial Assets

Other Receivables at amortised cost

Trade Receivables

Bank deposits

Investment in Unit Trust
Investment Through Ponfolio
Management Services

Cash and Bank Balances

Total Financial Assets

Unpaid USD denominated lnterest Bearing Loans

and Borrowings brought forward from the Statement

of Financial Position date

Unpaid USD denominated Trade & Other Payables

brought forward from the Statement of Financial

Position date

Estimated Unrealized Foreign Exchange Loss

USD denominated Bank Deposits brought forward
from the Statement of Financial Position date

tlSD denominated Trad Receivable

brought forr,' ard l'rom t
Position date

tement of Financial

Note
Total

Rs'000

1',7

l6
22.3

22.4 '7,866,496

I,825,710

2,585,212

10,959,120

3,437,67 |
598,950

I,825,710

2.585,212

10,959, t20
7,866,496

3,437,67 I

598,950

22.2

l9

21

22.'l

LISD Amount
000

7,866,496 19,406,66i

5,808,.135

20,589,553

5,808,435

20,589,553

26,397,988 26,397,988

a)

31. Events after the end of reportillg period

Other than those disclosed below, no events have occurred since the statement offinancial position date which would require

adjustments to, or disclosure in, the financial statements. The following disclosures are considered as non adjusting events after

the reporting period.

Financial assets and financial liabilities in foreign currency, disclosed in the note no 28.I were yalued in LKR using the year

end foreign exchange rate of293.86 (LKR/USD). However, the foreign exchange rate reponed by the Central Bank ofSri
Lanka on 28 April 2022 was 348.58 (LKR/USD). Hence the net foreign currency liability ofLKR 13.7 Bn that is exposed to
foreign curency risk at the financial year-end would increase significantly to LKR 16.27 Bn resulting in a net exchange loss for
the year ended 3l March 2022 amounting to LKR 2.5 Bn approximately, lfit were valued at the 28 April 2022 exchange rate.

Exchange rate fluctuations occurred after the balance sheet date is not adjusted in the current year financial statements since the

conditions that gave rise to the loss did not exist as at 3l March 2022. The company has been revising its selling prices to

circumvent the losses arising from the exchange rate impact on input costs.

Date valued Erchangc Ratc LKR Equivalent
'000

57 ,',l 52

2',7 /04/2022
3 t /03/2022

348.5 8

293.8',7

20,13 r ,321

t6,971,787
(3,159,534)

13,544,545

11,418,780

40,317

40,31'7

27 t04/2022

31t03/2022

348.5 8

293.87

2710412022

31i03/2022

348.5 8

293.8'7

3 8,85 6

38,856

9,622

9,622

(2.12s,76s)
(5,285,299)

3,354, t49

2,82'7,'728

526,42.1

Eslimated Unrealized Foreign Excl

Net Estimated Unrealized Forei!n'

) 7',t? 00sharg e Ca *

,l
2'7 /04/2022

3t t03t2022

348.5 8

293.87

Firancial Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables

Interest Bearing Loans and Borrowings
Total Financial Liabilities

27 .213.t 59

14,053,696

I 1,848,022

2,205,67 4

(2,553,204)
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31, Events after the end of reporting period (Contd...)

b) Accessibility to foreign currency

The Sri Lankan economy has been facing a shortage offoreign currency that has impacted the availability offoreigr curency.

Since petroleum products are considered as essential items, the Company is confident in meeting these challenges rvith the

support ofthe Govemment ofSri Lanka, the Central Bank ofSri Lanka and its bankers

IIlterest rates
The Monetary Board ofthe Cenral Bank ofsri Lanka increased the standing deposit facility rate and the standing lending

facility rate by 700 basis points on 8 April 2022. This will negatively impact the finance costs ofthe Company.

c)

ous


